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Robert Schumann, the greatest instrumental composer since

Beethoven, is no more. He died on the 29th of July at Eudenich,

a small village near Bonn, peacefiilly and quietly. Our es-

teemed London correspondent writing from Coblentz, gives a short

but interesting sketch of this true genius.

SUMMARY OF MUSICAL NEWS.
Mr. ScHUBERTH (of Schubcrth & Co., music publishers) has returned

to New-York from his European tour in the steamer Borussia with seve-

ral contracts for artists engaged to complete Mr. Van Berkel's German
Opera Troupe. These engagements were at once confirmed by Mr.

Van Berkel, whose stage-manager, Mr. Pyrker, immediately sailed

by the Atlantic to bring over these artists. They are a baritone, a pri-

ma donna for tragic roles, and a lyric tenor. The first performance of

this new troupe will be on the sixteenth of next month at Niblo's. Ar-

rangements have been made with the popular Ravel troupe to fill the

ballet portion of the operas. We hear with much satisfaction, that many
wealthy German merchants have already evinced their sympathy for

tliis undertaking by liberal subscriptions for reserved seats ; the number

of the.se set apart for subscribers, we are informed, are nearly all taken.

The rehearsals under C.\kl Beugmann commenced some two weeks

since, and have proved very satisfactory with regard to all engaged in

them. The chorus especially is said to be better than any which has

preceded it in America. Success to the new German Opera Company!

Max Maretzek will open the N. Y. Academy, it is rumored, for

twelve representations during the month of September, or until the ex-

piration of Mr. Paine's lease.

Dwight's Journal of Music apologizes for the neglect of Crawford,

the Sculptor, at the inauguration of the Beethoven statue and until now,

by the remark that his ovation will be as " long as the work shall stand

to praise the master." The man who paid for the bronze casting,

(which generosity is perhaps the cause of his withdrawing his name
from our subscription-list,) it would seem from the above, needed

something more tangible, and it was given him. We would suggest

to fi-iend Dwight that " Dog Noble" has ferreted out something more

odorous than a "squirrel" from that "hole." Firth, Pond & Co.,

(New-York,) have just issued in most attractive shape, a series of

Waltzes for the piano-forte, by Wm. Mason. They are No. 1. Hieii que

la valse, (nothing but a waltz ;) No. 2. Toujours, (yet another ;) and No.

3. Pour la dernUre fois, (For the last time.) These are the waltzes

which Mr. Mason played last season, in public, and which pleased his

audiences and connoisseurs by their highly melodious strains and origi-

nal and artistic treatment. They are within the capabilities of moderate

performers. Robert Heller, pianist and necromancer, who was one

winter a favorite with the Boston public, is rwt dead, as has been re-

ported. He is, we believe, teaching music in Washington. Miss

Kate Comstock gave a concert at New-London, Conn., on the evening

of the 18th instant. In speaking of the eldest daughter of the late

Countess Rossi, a German paper, the Augsburg Gazette, says: "She in-

herits the talents and charms of her mother ; she is Henrietta Sontag

at eighteen."

New-Yorkers have lost valuable concert-singers and teachers in the

departure for Europe of Mr. Philip Mayer and wife. They have been

long known and esteemed as public singers : Mrs. Mayer is still familiar-

ly remembered as Miss Rosa Jacques of the Sequin Opera Troupe, and Mr.

Mayer's truly artistic aid will be missed in the concerts of the coming

season. He has also been highly successful as a teacher. They are

forced to cross the Atlantic by the ill-health of the lady. Let us hope

that a few months of home will thorouglily restore her, that we may
soon welcome their return to America, where foreign artists of their

stamp are a desideratimi. Signer Tiberini, an European tenor, has

just arrived in New-York from Havana. Notwithstanding the large

salaries paid to Italian opera soloists, it seems that they can not alwaj-s

keep clear of pecuniary embarrassments. A member of the late trOupe

of the N. Y. Academy, and a great favorite with the ladies, found himself

in an awkward predicament a few days since from want of the needful.

The Signer it seems, has been living on his wits for some time past, but

his stock of that article has not sufficed to carry him safely through

until Max again opens the doors of the opera-house. This gentleman

had ordered a coat from his tailor's which, in .ill confidence, was sent
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home in due time. By some accident however, it did not fit the singer's

rather unusual figure, and a few days after its receipt he wore it down
Broadway and stopped at the shop to make an exhibit of the demerits

of his garment. Unluckily for its wearer, the maker had meantime had

a hint given him that the pay might be a long time coming ; so when
the Signor showed the misfit of the coat, the man of the scissors very

readily coincided in opinion and requested that the gannent be removed

for better inspection. But no sooner was the coat off, than the Signor

to his surprise saw it neatly folded and placed in a drawer with an inti-

mation of " cash-down" terms. The walk home, displaying his rotund

figure in his shirt-sleeves, must have been more comfortable (in this hot

weather) than pleasant to the renowned vocalist.

Some one by the name of George Henry Curtis, announces under

the apalling heading of " Liberty or Death !" and in remarkable English,

"that in accordance with the growing demands of Freedom, not less

than in obedience to an unabated love of his art—^yet at the same time

ignoring the bitterness of political party spirit—he proposes to leaders

and members of choirs, reliable readers of plain music, and amateurs

generally, the following programme of a short musical campaign," in

Waterbury, Conn. And then follows the programme ; and such a pro-

gramme ! First, Mr. Curtis proposes to deliver a lecture on the claims

of the " Art Divine, historically and practically considered," accompanied

by " five vocal illustrations. " Second, he will "pubUcly" perform the

" well-known" American Cantata, " Eleutheria," which will be accom-

plished in "six vigorous rehearsals." Third, he will give a course of

twelve lessons in elementary vocal music to adults ; and fourth, he will

give "a course of twelve lessons to his little fi-iends, the boys and girls."

Mr. C. " is happy to state," that in the adult class will be used his last

new "Historical Song-Book." By this we learn that Mr. Curtis is a com-

poser as well as a lecturer and teacher ; and that he has written not only

one but several musical works ; for he emphatically states, that the

" Historical" song-book is his last. By the way, as Mr. C. is connected

with the Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn, would it not be well for him

to add to his list of compositions other works, which would serve as

companions to his "Historical" song-book? For instance, "The Geo-

graphical Song-Book," "The Metaphysical Song-Book ;" "The Astro-

nomical Song-Book," "The Hydropathic Song-Book," etc., published un-

der the general title of "Polytechnic, Music," would not be a bad idea.

"We have not copy-righted the above titles, and Mr. Curtis is at liberty

to use them as he sees fit. But take him all in all, the " Polytechnic

Musician" must be a wonderful man ; and the people of Waterbury are

indeed fortunate that he has resolved to force music upon them at the

point of the bayonet. " Liberty or Death!" is his watchword ; Liberty

to sound his own trumpet, and Death to—all who refuse to hear him.

Dwight's Journal of Music has come out flat-footed for Fremont, and

thinks his election necessary for the progress of high art. We our-

selves as yet are on the fence, hesitating between " our Jessie," and

Jenny Lind. The Progressive Quakers in Pennsylvania, in their

" Testimony," which discusses the subject of Amusements, their uses

and abuses, and which emanates fi-om the fifth yearly meeting, in

Chester, Pa., held in May last, come out strongly in favor of social

amusements, music, dancing, etc. "Religion," they say, "was not de-

signed to make us sorrowful, melancholy, and cadaverous, but round-

faced, happy, and joj^ul." "We do not hesitate to advise parents

to cultivate in their children the faculty of music. If there is on earth

any scene that can give us a foretaste of heavenly bliss, it is that of a

household, whose refined sympathies, afiluent affections, and world-em-

bracing love find daily expression in melodious song." Good for the

Quakers; no longer shall we hear the oft-repeated comparison, "As si-

lent as a Quaker ;" for now thai they have thrown off their allegiance

to gloomy silence and misanthropy, their dwellings will resound with

cheerful songs, and their faces will glow with that happiness which

music only can create. " Music not only improves a man's taste," re-

marks some philosopher, "but his morals. It gives him a taste

for home that amends his habits wonderfully, The man who spends

his evenings with a piano, is seldom seen in dram-shops, and never with

night-brawlers. We believe in music, and candidly think that one flute

will do as much toward driving rowdyism out of a neighborhood, as four

policemen and a bull-dog." The editor of Fitzgerald's City Item,

Phil., having stolen our " Grand Fete of Rain" item, apparently without

remorse, we steal the following from his last issue ; and feel perfectly

justified in so doing. We hope, however, that we are not appropriating

stolen property

:

" A good joke is made of Jullien's speech at the private festivity that pre-

ceded the public opening of the Surrey Gardens. London. He said that he in-

tended to make the sliLUing concerts equal in every respect to»he best Ancient
Concerts—a Philharmonic clas.s of concerts to be had in Europe—and con-

tinued: I would say—no—de programme shall be arl good—de class:qut

—

de fin moosike. No. Arhvays, fioni the time I give de foist coiictHe in

Paris—it vas ven I vas seventeei:—I put in de piograrcme the fin.—classique

—

moosike. But arlways, allso. de frivolt—de populaiie n.oosike. Sometitigs I

have write good. But I write for de many, de iiivole. De IJivole make dcm
comb. Ven dey comb I give them besser. I oflair shinshcrLread, and ven
dey comb I give dem r-r-r-rost beef."

Mrs. Charles Barton Hill, whose Pierotto in Linda, and Lisa in Son-

nambula, at Philadelphia, some years since, and whose more recent per-

formance oi Ariel in the Terrqjest, at Burton's Theater in New-York,

created a marked sensation, is now teaching vocal music in Buffalo, N. Y.

Mr. Tourjee. a music teacher of Fall River, Mass., treated his pu-

pils of Newport, Bristol, and Fall River, to an excur.^ion to Rocky Point,

R. I., where they indulged in music and baked clams to their hearts'

content. Rocky Point, we have been there ; and the savor of those

baked clams still lingers upon ovu palate. Never before did we so fully

appreciate the Yankee Poet's " Sonnet to a Clam." But when music and

clams are united, the effect must be startling indeed. The "Thayer

Female Sax-Horn Band," gave a concert in Waukegan, 111., on the 14th

inst. Mr. Root's cantata, the " Flower-Queen," is now in rehearsal

every morning in Ottawa, 111., by a number of young ladies, under the

direction of Mr. L. B. Miller. A concert was given at the Ocean Hall,

Newport, R. I., on the 12th inst, by Madame Stephany, and Messrs.

Carl Wels, Guidi, and Aptomas.

The "local'' of the Buffalo Commercial indulges in a long article on

Church music, which he concludes by saying: "Good choristers of our

churches, there is enough of good music to last over Sundaj- ; reserve,

then, the poppinjay style of thing for week-day parlors, and let it not offend

sound taste, and insult the reverential feeling which some people fancy

is due to our houses of worship." We presume the '-'jioppinjay style

of thing" does not refer to Mr. Poppenberg, a respectable composer

and musician of the city of Buffalo. Will C. F. S. inform us?

Somewhere out west, a young man sought the influence of a deacon to

procure him a situation as a base singer in the choir. " Why don't you

apply for the tenor's position ?—it pays better," said the deacon. "I

have a base voice," was the reply. "What does that signify? By

working hard you can accomplish any thing." Sensible deacon that.

The Peak Family, vocalists and "Bell-ringers," gave a musical enter-

tainment at Kingston, N. Y., on the 7th inst. Paul Juliex, the

violinist, gave a concert at St. Nicholas Hall, Saratoga, N. Y., on the

evening of the 16th inst. Miss Anna Vail, assisted by Messrs. Amo-

dio and Giannoni, gave a concert at Goshen, N. Y., on the 18th inst.

Mr. Carl Hause, pianist, and Mr. Jungnickel, violoncellist, gave a con-

cert at Lynn, Mass., on the 15th inst.

A German musical society, called the '' Schwammer Musil'-Gesell-

scliaft,'" gave a vocal and instrumental concert at Sunnytown, Pa., on

the 16th inst, under the direction of Mr. Boyer. The Pyne and

Harrison troupe gave a concert in London, C. W., on the 5th inst.

The Barker Family lately sung in Laporte, Ind. The Galena (111.)

Glee-Club gave a concert in that place on the oth inst. Mrs. G. B.

Farnum gave a concert in HoUi,-;, N. H., on the 13th inst., and in Litch-

field on the 14th. Mr. James G. Clark gave a concert at Fulton,

N. Y., one evening last week. Mrs. L. L. Deming, the poetess and

vocalist, gave a concert in Columbus, Ohio, on the 7th inst. The

Hardy Family, assisted by Mr. Brown, who claims to be " the original

Brown," gave a concert in Worcester, Mass., on the 8th inst. -Ole

Bull and troupe are giving concerts in Iowa. ^Mr. A. J. Pendleton,

assisted by his pupils, gave a concert at Keeseville, N. Y., on the 5th

inst
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OHKAP EDITION OF BEKTHOVKN'S SONATAS.

Orit iViond Mr. A. W. Tn.wEit, the able "Diarist" of Dwight's

Journal of Munic, has laid upon our tuhlo a copy of a new and vory cheap

(icruiau edition of Beethoven's Sonatas, lor whicli he propo.ses to receive

subscriptions at the very low rate of .six dollars jjcr copy. The nnisical

student can not umko a better invesUneut. We have been much pleased

with the eilition; the print is good, correct, and very legible, on white

and tirn> i)aper ; and the Hiop;raphy which precedes, altliough perhaps

containing nothing new, is well worth reading. Mr. Thayer deserves

the thanks of every lover of music for luranging to supply the work .so

cheaply, ami we tru>t it will be bought and studied by many of our

amateurs. It will be worth cart-loads of, ^Valtze.s, Polkas. Fanta.Mas, etc.

Beetlioven's Sonatas aie an inexhaustible source of delight and instruc-

tion to all advanceil piano-forte players, who have not as yet by tho

practice of trash, lost the power of thought and reflection. These sonatas

are the life of the master; his youth and his manhood. Whoever de-

sires to read and study him in the origimd laugua<je, so to speak, should

buy these sonatas. They will give him a better insight into the merits

and grandeur of the master, as well as into the history of the develop-

ment of modern music, Uian the perusal of any number of literary works

upon the subject can ever impart

An improvement in the labors of the editorial department of these

sonatas we can not refrain from suggesting. "We refer to a more rational

and philosophic arrangement of the sonatas, which would prove of great

assistance to the student. Would it not have been better to have com-

menced the series with the easier and more intelligible of the sonatas,

progressing to the end, and closing with those of the greatest diflBculty

of execution and comprehension, prefixing to each a few words in regard

to the date and circumstances under which it was composed, referring

also to the new and original steps taken by the author as he grew old

in years and genius? But this refers to the question already discussed,

Whether our whole piano-forte literature should not be revised for the

purpose of assisting in imparting a spiritual as well as mechanical educa-

tion on the piano-forte. We know of no existing method for advanced

students, which does not aim too exclusively to the education of the

fingers merely, without reference to the history and spirit of the music

played.

Editions of the works of Beethoven, Mozart, Schubert, Schumann,

Mendelsst)hn, and others, edited carefull}', with reference to such a spirit,

would advance musical art to the same extent, as the early appeal to the

heart and reason of a child will be found the best guide in diliicult cir-

cumstances of after-life. For this reason we shall always come back to

this grand question.
-—

—

»~*^»

JOHN JONKS'S MUSICAL, ADVENTURES IN
EUROPE.

No. ym.

At the corner of my street and the Boulevard des Italiens is a Coffee-

Room called Cafe Lepelletier. Although in the midst of the bustle of

the fashionable world, it is a retired spot, having the remarkable feature

of a little garden before the house with small bowers, where a man with

very great imagination might easily think he is far off in the country.

I patronized the csfciblishment, first, because, being in Paris, you must

go to a cafe after dinner, and secondly, because cafe-houses are among
those very few places where the greater part of Parisian society reveals

itself in all its glory and peculiarity. It has been said, that the French

live mostly in cafes ; this might not fully be true ; but certain it is, that if,

for instance, the musical world could be concentrated an3'where in Paris,

it would be decidedly in the cafe-houses. If the artist is not at Brandus'

or Troupenas', or some other publisher's, if he is not at home, either

in reality or apparently, he is somewhere in a cafe enjoj'ing his demie-

tusse or his cigar, and, horribile dictu ! his dominoes. A Frenchman
without his demietasse Xak^n in a public place is an impossibility; a

Parisian artist without his demietasse and his dominoes has never been

and will never be. Both requisites enter into the native element of that

air which the artist has been accustomed to breathe since childhood,

and without which he could not live. This is the reason, that at a cer-

tain time, mostly after six in the evening, all those curious beings who

go under the name of urtiNls in Paris, arc Bcaltered all over the city

in the various brilliant and not brilliant cotfee-saloonh, faithful to their

vocation to nuike at lea'^l some noise, if it bo only with the domino

ivories. Poor and rich, great and small, celebrated and unknown, all

share tho same fate, and even one as destitute or even more bo,

than a genuine rag-picker, although perhaps he may be a gcniu.s, will

rather sjicrilice his miserable dinner than to lose the benefit of at least

one demietaxxe per week.

Strange to .say, that even foreigners feel the powerful infiuenre of this

custom, and after some time indulge in it as much as any Parisian.

Yes, they very often go nuich further; for we have known many foreign

musicjd students in Paris who, after two years' residence, seemed at least

to have found the solution of that great problem, namely, to win the

game of dominoes not only with a tUiuhlc-HU- but also with a dnuhle-Jite.

It is true, such brilliant results could not be achieved but by very as-

siduous studies and practice, and also by natural talent for the art ;
but

still it must have been extremely satisfactory to the relations and parents

of these students, to see the energy of mind of the latter, .so fully pre-

served and developed in spite of the bad influence which Paris is said

to exercise. The only drawback for the American artist is the awful

fact, that America has not yet adopted domino-playing as a national

game, and that therefore when he returns to his native shore, the hard-

bred and well-earned art will be a dead loss to him ;
but, as it is [.retty

well understood that artists never fail to influence their time and the

customs of their country, we may still entertain the hope, that some

day we shall see even the new world enjoying all the benefit of the

artistic acquisitions of the old one.

MUSICAL FABLES.

The Goose and the Nightingale.

Near a clear spring in a meadow, far from human habitation, lived an

elderly goose, who had abandoned the society of her companions, that

she might meditate in solitude upon the wrongs committed on her race,

and devise means to ameliorate their condition. Mrs. Goose had ever

been a source of trouble to her owner, and even amongst her fellows

she had created many enemies by the various expedients and inventions

she had made for their benefit, all of which had signally failed, and had

brought many an unfortunate goose into the hands of the cook before

her time. All these misfortunes had caused Mother Goose to seek re-

fu"'e in the meadow. But even here her philanthropic efforts did not

cease. One day she espied on a neighboring tree a colony of nightin-

gales, and listening attentively to their chatter, discovered that the old

birds were teaching their young ones how to sing. The goose heard

with contempt the awkward efforts of the young birds to imitate the

voices of their parents ; and at once set her brain to work to invent

some new plan by which young nightingales might be taught to sing

with less difficulty. Suddenly an idea struck her so severely that she

staggered ; but recovering from the blow, she resolved to give the young

nightingales the benefit of her advice and tcaching.s. With this lauda-

ble purpose she wended her way towards the tree, and after several at-

tempts succeeded in gaining its branches. The young nightingales

were at first frightened by the sudden appearance of the stranger ; but

were at length soothed by the assurance of their parents that there was

no need of fear, and after they had all become quiet, the goose thus ad-

dressed the old birds

:

" Friends, I have been listening to you while teaching your children

to sing ; and- it seems to me that your method is so difficult and intri-

cate that you give your offspring much more trouble than is necessary."

The nightingales listened with profound attention.

"While I was listening," continued the goose, "it struck me that I

might improve upon your plan of teaching. In the first place, your

voices are, I imagine, too soft to allow the young birds to acquire an ac-

curate idea of each sound ; and in the second place you trill so rapidly

that the notes become confused in your utterance and your children are

unable to imitate them."
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The nightingales were filled with wonder at the wisdom and goodness

of the stranger.

" Now," continued the goose, " I have come to ofifer my services ; my
voice is louder, stronger, and clearer than yours, and I am able to pro-

long a sound to such an extent that the young birds, if they have any

idea at all of music, must catch it—will you accept my services?"

The nightingales expressed their willingness and gratitude, by a

thousand thanks.

The goose, placing herself on an elevated limb, proudly erected her

head, and entreating her young pupils to imitate her, commenced a

scream, so loud, so strong, so harsh, so unmusical, and so deafening,

that the nightingales, young and old, were so frightened that they took

to flight, nor ceased flying until they had left the terrible sounds far

behind. The goose, astonished at the ungrateful conduct of her pupils,

descended from the tree, and returned to her meadow more discontented

than ever.

The above fable applies only to those, who, although almost totally

ignorant of the rules of music, seek to invent new methods of teaching,

which, when put in practice, serve only to confuse the minds of learners,

and put more obstacles in their path than they had before dreamed of

Inventors of new notations may also make an application.

THE WESTERN SINGING-MASTER'S RETURN
TO Nh:W-YORK,

During one of those recent hot days when the great business in the
city was to " keep cool," a long, lank, sorrell-complected, sandy-haired
specimen of a man entered the store puffing and blowing and fanning
himself with his wheat-straw hat. At first we did not recognize him,
but when he bolted up and stuck out his hand with his hearty " How
are you, old boss? " we knew him. It was Prof. Pilkins, fi-om up " Salt

Kiver, Kanetucky."
" How do you do, Mr. Pilkins ?"

" I am up" said he, and he gave us a grip that would have done
credit to a blacksmith's vice. " Well, you see I am back agin ; but I

reckon He not feed at Mr. Aster's Tavern, nor go to Trinity Church
when I see folks comin up from that way, thinkin there is morning
prayer-meeting^ nor buy another watch where the sign is a walking
around, ' Beware of mock auctions.'

"

" Mr. Pilkins," said we, " we are very glad to see you, and now if you
are not in too great a hurry, be seated, tell us where you have been and
what you have been doing since we had the pleasure of seeing you."

" Well, I don't care if I do set a little in this cool nest of yourn and
let ofl" the steam." After a pause, he commenced again: "You say,
' where have you been ?' Well, I've been nosing around among the

Buckeyes—Wolverines—^Korn Krackers—Hoosiers—Badgers—Hawk-
eyes—Suckers

—

Fukes, (I mean Missouri fokes,) and come mighty nigh
going to Kansas. By the by, did you know that Stringfellow and
Beauford used to go to singing-school to me ? They did. But there

want no ' music in their souls,' and you see the words of Shake Speer
the Profit is fulfilled, ' fit for reasonable strategims and crimes.' String-

feller's father was a ' T. T.,' (tooth-tinker,) and Beauford's father was a
' N. B.,' (nigger-breeder,) I knode 'em like a book. But it's too hot to

go through the whole rigmarole this time. But as I was saying, I got
back a few days ago and have been poking around to see the sights. I

went to a church-warming among the upper-crust folks since I come."
" Church-warming ! What do you mean ?" said we.
"Why, it's the big meeting they have, when it is tirst opened to pub-

lic inspection," said he. "He tell you about this one. They have
no windows in the sides of the meeting-house, so all the light they have
comes through some scuttle-holes in the top. The inside has graven
images of eighteen apostles about as big as Tom Thum, and right over
the preacher is a female angel smiling on him. I tell you it's nice.

The preacher talked about ' formal religion,' made a ' beautiful prayer,'

and the female angel whose picture was over the preacher, stood up
stairs at the other end of the church and sung ' so heavenly.' She
would go up and up and up till it was a perfect rat squeal, and then she
would come a-quivering and a-fluttering down again. I could not see
her, so I asked the doorkeeper if that was the angel whose picture was
over the preacher.' ' No,' said he, 'it is &namature.' Then I kjiew
the reason why she sung so like the girl that kicked up her heels so in

the opera at Castle Garden that I wrote to Jake about. ' Well,' says I,

' is that the " amature" language she sings in ?' ' Oh ! no,' says he, ' it

is Lnhieen,' (Latin.) 'My stars,' says I, ' I never hear Latin spoke like

that before.' 'You are a stranger in the metropoHs, are you not?'
said he. ' I don't know what you mean by metropolis,' says I, ' but
if you mean to say I am a stranger in these parts, you've hit the nail

on the head.' ' This, sir, is an exquisite Lahteen solo from a most
popular opera,' said he. 'See here, stranger,' says I, 'this is new
hunting-ground and strange game to me, so you wont let your dander
get up if I make some blunders will you ?' ' Oh ! no sir, by no means.'
' Well, will you please show me where I can see the dancing .»' 'Danc-
ing ! What do you mean ?' ' Why, them fellows up there with the
amateur played a jig or some fool thing, every little while when she
stopped to puff and blow, and I s'posed they were ging to dance.
That's the way they did at the opera.' ' I hope you do not compare
this to an opera, sir.' ' I hope you wont take no pride in what I say,
stranger,' says I. ' It sownds mighty like one, and no body can under-
stand a word that's said.' 'Genteel congregations, sir, care but little

about the words so they have artistic music,' said he. He left me dis-
gusted with my ignorance and want of cultivation, and I left the' per-
formance and strolled along, thinking about the rapid progress of piety
and mu.sic in some of the ' up-town ' congregations. ' Genteel congre-
gations care but little about the words if they can have artistic music'
' Then I aint genteel, for Ide rather have sense than sound,' says I to
myself It's too aweful hot to teO you about a concert I just been to,

so He let it sweat awhile till I want to come in to cool off."
" No, no, Mr. Pilkins, let us have it now, and when you call in you

can tell us of something else that interests you. What concert was it?"
" It was the Old Folkes Concert at the Tabernacle.
"You see I was going along Broadway, reading signs and seeing how

easy two ladies side by side take up the whole side-walk, when I saw a
fellow standing at Broadway Tabernacle gate, dressed so curious, I

stopped to look at him. Three sides of his hat-rim was tucked in. He
had on his brother's britches that just come to his knees, so he had to
piece them out by putting on his mother's stockings. He took his sis-

ter's ruffles and put around his wrists. As he didn't have on any thing
that was made for him, I wonder if he didn't put these ruffles on to
make folks think he had a shirt on also.

" There he stood, cutting a mighty spludge and handing out bills of
fare for something. So I took one, and sure as you live it was a list of
songs for the Old Folks Concert. I looked it over, and when I saw it

was the good old pieces we used to sing at camp-meetings and at our
singing-schools on Rackkoon Creek and down on Beaver Run, and on
Salt River, says I, ' Mr. Showman, Ime in. This singing good words to
Jim Crow tunes, like in a music-book I seen the other day, that's just
out for the use of churches and choirs, with "Alas! "and did my
Saviour bleed," to the tune of " Uncle Ned," I cant go. I am
glad that the good old times is a coming again.' He looked at me
a minute and then reached out his corn-stealer and nearly started

the claret out of the ends of my fingers. ' Why, Mr. Pilkins, haow
do ye dew? I be right daown glad to see ye. Haow is brother
and sister Lucas ? Excuse me one minute, I am bus}\' He was
busy. Busy playin a favorite tune in quarters. Each one who M-^ent

in added a note. ' Well,' says I, ' I compose a little in this way my-
self, sometimes,' so I added another silver crotchet to swell the chorus,
and in I went, to see how ' our fathers sung and dressed in the days of
the Revolution.'

" Pretty soon a company of youngsters come in dressed like a set of
nannyroogians. The fellers dressed sorter like the chap at the gate.

But the girls—I can't tell you how. They were the most ^flamher-
gasted ' looking daughters of Eve you ever saw. I should think the
bonnets were the second article of clothing ever made. After waiting

a little bit the girls struck up ' Come, my beloved, don't stay away so

long,' or something like it, and then the young fellers answered them,
and the girls looked as pleased as Betsy Ferline used to when she would
hear some dark night the sound of my unkle Jiles bugle. You see he
had a great propensity for music, and then too he wanted Miss Betsy not
to be flustrated when he come. So he took some staves and tapered

them right, and put them together like the way they make barrels. He
sawed off some pieces of horn for the hoops, and ii sounded nice. But
as I was saying, they sung to one another for awhile and then sot down.
Then they sung something to the Lord. ' Spare us, Lord !' was the

piece. They felt guilty about something, else they wouldn't of prayed
that way. I expect it was not 'honoring their father and mother.' It

was a shame to make fun of the old foils the way they done. But that's

all the taste and bringing up some youngsters have these days. Their

smartness lays in making fun of their betters. Well might they sing
' Spare us, Lord !' After this they went to the Tomb of the Saviour

and looked in, and then run back screeching, ' The Lord is risen in-

deed,' and hollering ' Hallelujah,' till they could lay a Millerite camp-

meeting in the shade. Then when they cooled oft' a little, they sung
' Come, Holy Spirit, Heavenly Dove,' to show us how the ' Puritans

sung in their prayer-meetings.' My opinion is, if Moses was Mayor
instead of Fernando Wood, this company would have been stoned for

blasphemy.
"This seemed to make them bold, so they looked death in the face and

sung, ' Where, Death ! is thy sting ?' When they got done, the peo-

ple slapped and stomped riprorious just as if they want afiraid of death.
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I toll vou if (loath had just thon ooiiic kiiockiiif; nt the door, or met

tliem on tho stroet « itl» his sytho, tiioyilo u ilropiioii on llu'ir knocs ami

boshed liko wliii)i>od tlofjs. Thon tlioy hud pliiy-tiino ton minutes.

"It bogiiu to tluinilor and liijhtnin awful, so thoy Htrurk ii\> o/ifionition

and sun;; about ' rulinj; boistorous soas, and wind, and wavos, and

sinking in sjapini; irraves.' i roi-kon this is what thoy call nilnptntion.

1 wonder il" thoy didn't s»'t tbo idea of faintintt, dyiuK, quivorinp;, freoz-

ing, thawiu'.!, lovin-r. hatinir, waking tho dead, potting u|> n^ony and

easins: it otf, and sich liko, iVoin tho rhoim. Most choirs try to do such

thin;j:s on Sunday, spocially tho choirs that have poor siiiRors and a sclf-

concoited, ignorant loader, and a $io melodoon. Thoy think ' it tho

duty of the choir to bo imprcnitiee.' Alter tho thun<lcr and lightning

laid thoni in tho shade, they took us to the ' Islo of Patnios.' ()ne fel-

low tried to represent .John havin); a 'heavenly vision' but it was

shocking;. Another tried to represent the 'great angel,' to sound and

put an end to time. When he sounded, tlie girls came to represent tho

' heavenlv host.'
'•

I actually was shocked at such bold blasphemy. I do expect they

will try pretty soon to represent the Maker and the devil. Tho last one

they could easily represent when it comes to mocking at solemn and

sacred things.
" Oh ! I can't begin to tell you all. They sung about ' the Lord de-

scended from above,' and the"' New Jerusalem coming down.' Pretty-

soon they told us the ' Sun of Science' had gone West. I thought it

had left where they lived and left them in the shade. When they got

to the throwing off of the 'British yoke and galling chain,' I tell you
the folks kicked and yelled. Well, when the British were whipped and
killed, and were leaving for the ' old country,' to be appropriate, the

leader said, let us sing, ' Why do we mourn departing friends ?' When
he got them all back to their homes, and they signed the papers acknow-
ledging they were whipped, they then stood up and called upon the

nations to ' bow before Jehovah's awful throne and fill his courts with

sounding praise" for our liberty. Then asked the people to stand up
and sing to Old Hundred, 'Praise God, from whom all blessings flow.'

" You ask what I think of such performance. I can't tell you. I am in

the fix of a feller who was a notorious swearer. Fellers used to make
him mad so as to have him make the hair on heads stand on its end by
his swearing. So one day as he was going to market w-ith a load of

apples, two youngsters saw him as he was starting up a long hill.

' Now,' says one, ' lets raise the bine gate and then slip round and
hear bim swear.' So they slipped it up and dodged round and waited.

The fellow come driving along, thinking and looking. When he got to

the top of the hill, he stopped to let his team blow. So he turned to

look at his apples, but they were gone. He looked, and there they

were chasing one another like all possessed.
" It was too much. He looked at the team as if he would beat it. He

looked at the bine gate as if he would make splinters of it. He looked

around for help—then to t\\Q fugitive apples. He was dumb. He shook

his head. ' It's no use, I cant do it justice.^ So he cracked his whip
and drove on."

SINOINQ AND PREACHINa,
By a Singee and Peeacher,

No. I.

Messrs. EorroRs: A correspondent of yours in The Musical Review ofJuly
26th, asks two or three singular questions, which are so fully and pertinently

answered in the same paper, that I should have no disposition to say any thing

more about them, except as it seemed to me that the querist was feeling about
after a really good idea which he did not succeed iu apprehending or express-

ing. The questions are the following, on each of which I propose to say some-
thing in successive numbers of The Review, remembering your advice to be
short.

1. " When a choir sing, can it be said that they preach to the congregation ?"

2. " Is it as improper for a choir to sing old tunes frequently, as it is for a

minister to preach over his old sermons frequently ?"

3. ' Is it djgr idiug to a choir to liave the congregation unite with them in

singing, or to lead the congregation in singing ?''

To the first of these queries, as to both the others you said No, very properly

and very emphatically. And yet while singing and preaching are perfectly

distinct and separate, there is an appropriate fiinction for e/wi>-singing in the
church, in which it bears a strong analogy to preaching. We are accustomed
to divide the church-services into two departments, worship and reliyious

teaching ; the former intended to give expression to the religious feelings of the
congregation, and the latter to instruct and impress the congregation witli reli-

gions truth. Speaking loosely, we commonly include prayer and singing in

the former department, and preaching and the reading of Scripture in the latter

;

and a great many arguments on the subject of church-music are founded on
this loose way of speaking.

But I think it will generally be admitted that singing may have an appro-
priate place in the other department of the church-service—tho department of
instruction and impression. Certainly, m all the secular applications of music,

thia double function is recognized. We acknowledge the power of music upon

the listener in thu purfornmncoH of tlio opera, tho concert, or tlm military bund

;

wu nuu tliu vuluo of il IM K'^i'^K uxprvHxioii to tliu fi-eling of llio aiuijer, in tlin

[iopniur Nong and chorim, uh \\>r xuhImwi', in thn |Militioal niaKH-tni'ititi);. Hut,

wo can llrid no ilhiHlrulinn of iIiim iwo-fold uko ol giugint? so n\>l and mo forcililc,

lus in thu church ilwlf. Any man who liiw lioon iinpn-H.se(l and Mubdned, an I

hiivo boon—not l)y tho aonKUuuH " ollc<'lii ' of un operatic quurtot, but by tho

uolumn, lit, u.>cpru.H.-<ivu Hinging of pnaliii or hymn by thu woll-blonded vtiicen of

a choir—every word rocoiviug its proper utliTanoo, every lino itn due Ciiiplia-

sid, and tho whole earrii<d to tho heart of ihu hoarur by thoHu Hyiuptlbvlie \*>WH

which can not be ao<juired by art, but only by llm Hinoero and Iboling appn-
hun.sion of the .fonliinuril.M iittur<'d—any man who liaH lieon tliuw iniiirc-wd,

will appreciate tho value of inuHic an a vuliiclo of religioiiH ui.ilrwtion and im-

prti-siion to the hearer. And ho any man who liiv* joined las what man liaM

not?) in the .spiritual worship of a devout congroxatiuu in wliich nil tho.so arts

of elocution and e.Ypros.sion are lost Rixbt of, and, careloHX of oniplmKix and
accent and articulation, the voices t'ma together in unlabored and liiiniliar

tones,
" Increasing with the prolne,"

—any such man knows, &s no theory of worship can teach him, the value of

sinking as a moan.H of expressing tho religions emotions of tlio ftinger.

Now undoubtedly the earliest use of rnu.sic in Christi.in worship, and its

highest and most important function, is this of uniting the voices of ilic people

in worship. In our modern congregations it alTords a principal means, and in

tho non-liturgical congregations almost tho only means, by which the congre-

gation may take active part in the worship; and it is not at all to be wondered
at that when this highest use of singing has been iu a measure superseded by
the less important, tho roiiction against tho abuse should be strong and oven
violent.

But I feel that in my ministry I can not afford to dispense with a choir who
can ' preach to tho congregation." There arc parts of holy Scripture that can

never be so fitly read to tlie people by my single voice, as by tho subdued and
blended voices of the choir, in a chant ; and there are warnings and exhorta-

tions which no tones of mino can so impress on the mind, and fi.x in the me-
mory, as when they are enforced bj' the sweet and solemn eloquence of music.

Yet when I would retain this, I would by no means do it at the expense of

tho.se easy and familiar songs in which the voices of the whole congregation

should unite m "uttering praise." The two are not incompatible.

Ambrose.

«r nsital CorrtsponJrence

BOSTON.
August 20.—Since our last, the musical dearth has been even greater than

before, for then we had negro minstrelsy, but now even that has disappeared,

and for some time past, public musical performances have been among things

tliat were.

A private exhibition of a music-teacher's class under' the direction of Mr.

B. P. Baker, afforded a fine entertainment to the few who had the good fortune

to be present. The class numbering some forty or fifty pupils, besides the

usual studies pertaining to a musical education, have had iu rehearsal Handel's

Acis and Galitea, Mozart's Twelfth J/u-ss, and other classical works, and the

entertainment in question was made up from those works, interspersed with

solos from various authors sung by members of the class, all of which were
done very creditably. It has been Mr. Baker's custom in former years to hold

a musical convention at the close of the summer term of his class, but owing
to other engagements he is unable to do so this year, and for it the exhibition

of which we speak was substituted ; which, although less interesting to the

public generally, was a better occasion for judging of the attainments of the

pupils than would have been afforded by a convention.

Not le^ pleasurable sensations were afforded us by a visit to the Normal
Music-School at North-Reading, of which you have heard so much. Situated

in a quiet country place, free Irom the distracting influences found in larger

towns and cities, surrounded by the hills of which New-England is justly

proud, capped with oak and pine, meadows covered with waving grain, flowing

rivulets prattling nature's music, all inspire the spirit of song, forming external

circumstances than which those better suited to the study and practice of

music could hardly be imagined. One of the greatest soiu-ces of harmony in

a school of this kind may be found in an unbounded confidence in the in-

structors. The zest with which the pupils enter into all the exercises con-

nected with the school shows that the class enjoy this element of harmony
to an eminent degree. And well they may.
On the day of our experience, after the usual opening exercises were passed,

the first hour was devoted to church-music, hymn-tunes and chants, under the

direction of Dr. Ma.son
;
the object being to convej' an idea of the kind of mu-

sic proper for church worship, as also to point out tlio way in which such

music could be rendered the most effective. In the second hour Dr. Mason
gave his views of what kind of music should be taught to children. The an-

cient philosopher said well, that the songs of a country were of more import-

ance than its laws, and when more than in childhood, when the emotions are

most susceptible to their influence, ought pains to be taken that those songs

be chaste and pure ? The third hour was devoted to the cultivation of the

voice under the direction of Mr. Root. Fortunate are they who can avail

themselves of his instruction. The afternoons are devoted to cultivation of

style, practice of quartets, glees, and choruses, and three evenings each week
to the practice of the choruses in Handel's Messiah. In aU which exercises
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are evinced careful rraiuing and patient study. Judging from what we saw,
no class ever assembled under more favorable auspices than that at North-
Reading.

OHIENT, L. I.

Aug. 1, 1 85G.—The regular quarterly convention of the Suffolk County Har-
monic Society closed at this place with a concert last evening, under the direc-

tion of Mr. W. B. Bradbury, assisted by your correspondent. One hundred and
twenty members were in attendance, and both the drilling exercises and the
concert passed ofl" in the pleasantest manner possible. The only drawback on
the latter was, that the church in which it was given, was not large enough
to contain those who wished to be present, scores going away unable to find even
a standing place inside. The improvement made by this musical society since
its organization, less than two years since, is in the "highest degree creditable to

all concerned. It has not only increased rapidly in numbers, but also in taste, in
the abiUty to read music at sight and in all the requirements of solo, glee, and
chorus-singing. Among the pieces aduiirabl}' executed on this occasion was a
chorus with obligate solos from Mr. Bradbury's forthcoming cantata of Esth':r,

the Btuutiful Queen. I predict that this cantata will prove to be one of the
most iiseful as well as popular compositions of this kind ever issued in this

country.

There are two things connected with the Suffolk County Harmonic Society
that I especially wish to commend to the imitation of all simOar associations

:

1st. Almost every member that could be present at all, was on hand at the
very first session. 2d. Members from out of tlie place in which any session

may be held, are provided with homes during their stay free of expense. They
are not sent to the hotel they are not treated as bores, but are cordially wel-
comed to the tables, the h.arths, and thi' hearts of their entertainers. This is

as it sliould be. Singers have hearts and sympathits to be cultivated as well
as voices, and such gatherings are defective if tiiey do not promote kind feeling

and social amenity.

It is a matter of deep regret with this Society that its President, the Rev. H.
Clark, for .-even years pastor of the Presbyterian Church at Orient, is about to

leave his present field of labor. He has endeared himself to the young by the
interest he has taken in their welfare and progress. Possessing a knowledge
of music, he has drilled his own choir, tLU he has now one of the best in the
coi it v. He has not only greatly improved church-music in this way, but he
has taken a rational view of glee and social music, believing it to be an elevat-

ing as well as innocent amusement. 'Whatsoever is pure and of good report,

he has fostered among the young. TVhat wonder, therefore, that his presence
should everywhere be greeted with a smile, and his departure be viewed as a
public caL\mity? Would to God that clergj-men would understand that hearts
more than heads are the mediums of influence

!

C. M, C.

COBLENTZ, GERMANY.
I LEFT the metropolis in despair. I had had a surfeit of real artistic treats

mixed with all the fashionable excrescences of musical trickery. I had enjoy-

ed a representation of Lucrezia Borgia by Mile Wagner, who with a totally

different conception from that of Grlsi in the same character, had inspired it

with much more of high art, of intense and philosophical study, which gave it

quite a new reading. Grisi is more spontaneous—her impersonation is intense

feeling—unsophisticated passion—and on the Italian stage no doubt she would
gain the prize; but for the French or German pubhc, "la "Wagner" is infinitely

greater. We do not speak of Mr. Charles Braham—as his singing and acting

are beneath notice, although "he has been in Italy." A pity 'tis—3iat so great

a name should dwindle away to such empty pretension. It may not be out of

place to mention that Johanna Wagner, under the impression that she was the

cause of a considerable loss to Mr. Lumley, {vide Lumley versus Gye of bygone
legal celebrity,) has volunteered her services for this season "far niente." As
the press has been so virulent against her in the legal matter, it would have
been but just to have mentioned this graceful act ; it must have been known

:

who dares to doubt the otnniscience of the press ? Last—but not least in the

season, we had the gratification of hearing Sigr. Bazzini, the celebrated violinist,

whose extraordinary execution and expressive style gained him the warmest
enthusiasm. What shall I say of the gigantic concert-hall—the thousand mu-
sicians—the many conductors, Balfe, Benedict, Wylde, Mellon, Bottesini, etc.,

etc, ; of JuUien and his gilt chair, his unimpeachable white cravat, waistcoat,

and gloves, or of his super-energetic movements, of his falling back into his

chair exhausted, or of his guiding the public taste by graceful approving nods,

and almost involuntary clapping of hands ; what of the many gas-lamps, the
champaigne at sixpence a glass, the wonder of the provincial visitors, the fire-

works and the enormous expense of the getting up of such an enterprise ? The
whole thing must be added as the thousand-and-second night to the cele-

brated eastern stories. I was used up before, but the inauguration festival

finished me quite. I packed up a few things and started ofi" for the Rhine, to

be far away from concerts and critics ; from the spiteful ire of the prejudiced
Miisical World critic ; from the soured and Ul-natured, tortured phrases of Mr.
Chorley of the Athenceum. who is not an Athenian, etc.

All the music I hear here is that in the gardens, where it forms an agreeable
accompaniment to Seltzer water and wine, coffee and cakes, and that animated
continental conversation, which resembles the hubbub and humming of a bee-

hive. With the permission of the mighty Times critic, Mr. Davison, and in

spite of his harmless anger and frown, we must state that Wagners music
(that is, selections from TannhaOrier and Lohengrin) is not only eminently in

vogue here, but is even considered eminently tuneful and popular. The
forthcoming musical festival at Darmstadt creates considerable excitement in
that neat and well-built city, and the neighboring towns. The Messiah will be
done amongst other things. August Muller, the celebrated contra-basso, who
is " Concert-Meister" here, is as busy as a bee in his fiinctions, which did not
prevent his playing me somethmg on his unwieldy double-base, which con-
firmed my former impression, namely, that he is the Jupiter of all the double-
base players. He keeps to the character of his instrument, and brings out a
tone of the quahty and quantity of the voices of Lablache, Staudigl, and Formes
joined into one. Other performers on that instrument have the fault of playing
violoncello on it, which is as great a mistake as playmg flageolet on the violin,

violin on the violoncello, etc., etc., a perversion of purpose not enough to be
blamed.
At Frankfort the orchestra is being enlarged for the better placing of an or-

chestra such as the operas of Wagner demand. From the Coblentz paper I
learn that Richard Wagner has gone to Genf^ to finish Young Siegfried, the
third evening of his Kiebeluriyen. He is in Ul-health and receives no one.
Poor Robert Schuman is dead A few facts concerning his career may not be
unacceptable to your readers. Schuman's father was a bookseller and pub-
lisher at Zittau in Saxony. Robert studied the law, but his whole heart was
with art. At the death of his father he inherited considerable property,

removed to Leipzig and fotmded the well-known Keue Leipziger Musikalische
Zeitung, (now Brendels.) He was a first-rate pianist in the fullest sense of
the word, and the most conscientious musician, aiming only at all that which
to him seemed great and noble in the art. He was of so reserved and taci-

turn a temperament that it baffles description. A frienrl visiting him might
be for hours there and get only a few monos3"llables for an answer: almost en-
tirely absent in thought, he would still not let his friends di-pait. At the wine
or beer-houses, where in Germany all classes meet tor general intercourse and
conversation, he would sit the whole of the night through, thinking and plod-

ding, but almost looking lifeless, except for the frequent involuntary raising of
the goblet. When he spoke, however, there was great intensity of thought
and clear judgment always to be expected. Totally unacquainted with busi-

ness nor caring for it, he had spent all his fortune when a brother died and left

liim his share. There was even a considerable inroad made on tliis second
portion, when he met with Clara Wieck, who became his wife, his bookkeeper,

the manager of his affairs who arranged his scores for the piano-forte, gave
lessons, played at concerts, yet with exemplary maternal anxiety educated at

the same time a numerous youiig family. A more united and loving couple

never existed. They were revered at Leipzig, where they lived in close

friendship with Mendelssohn. The veneration for this eminent ' Trio ' drove
the good Leipzigers to the affectation of never speaking of them but as Felix,

Robert atid Clara.

When called to Dusseldorf as " Musik-director," poor Robert was out of his

element; he could not conduct, he was too absent and strange as it may seem,

he went so far as to forget where the instruments were placed, and soon was
quite incapacitated by the illness which preceded his death. He had been
attacked on former occasions by '" delirium tremens.'' and became quite insane,

and although there had been hopes held out of his ultimate recovery, at the

beginning, it soon proved incurable. Clara Schuman was the most devoted
and afiectionate wife and nurse to him. Both had become spoiled children by
the almost idolizing adulation of tlie Leipzig public. Mendelssohn had his

share of it, and showed it too when not meeting with similar incense elsewhere.

We can not but bewail the unfortunate end of so great a musician and critic,

who meant honestly with the art and who, more than any one else, rejoiced at

finding any thing worthy of praise. 0*^

PARIS.

Are. 2.—Genuine comic opera is at an end. What we have heard for the
last ten or fifteen years under that name has been a mixed composition, a little

tragic, a little comic, a httle gloomy, a little joUy, and generally, very nonsen-
sical and tiresome. It is the covmtry girl in fine clothes in the ball-room.

Tery grand au^ but not at the right time nor in the right place. Xow, very
many people here have felt the truth of this for a long time, and regretted that

golden period of our art when the real comic opera, the art of Gretry and
Boieldieu was in its full glory. Perhaps it is owing to this, that the under-

taking of Mr. Offenbach, called the Bouffes Parisiennes, was so well received

and is still a favorite of the public. Pretending only to be comic by the most
legitimate means, and in the small boundary of one or perhaps two acts, trying

at the same time to represent nothing but real life, it had much more chance

of success than the long nonsensical stories of queens who had become gipsies

or robbers, and vice versa. Few people, and probably Mr. Offenbach himself

least of ail thought of any intended reviving on the part of the manager, of

the good old comic opera, the Comedie d AritUes. as it was called in olden

times. However, this may now be very easily attributed to him. as the course

he has lately taken shows really that the Bouffes Parisienhes admit of some
method. Mr. Offenbach offers 12()0 fmncs (S2i0) and a gold medal for the

best comic opera in one act. By the fifteenth of next December, all authors

who like to compete must have sent in their works. But in order not to have
unnecessary delay with entirely worthless things, he adds the condition that

every body who desires to compete, must give by August 15th, the following

proofs of his capabihty : 1. A melody with chorus and accompaniment of the

piano ; 2. A melody with orchestral accompaniments ; 3. A composition for

grand orchestra.

The judges will select six authors of the last-named pieces as those who
may compete, and give them the Ubretto, which is to be composed after they
have instrumented in their presence a melody, also given to them by the

judges. Only such composers as have had no work performed either at the
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Grand i>r the Comic Opera, and no opora of moro than two acta at llio TTieatre

Lyrinue. are admitted It soeuis that tlio yomiffor coinposora, to whom iho

giv.il thoatoM liiivo boon hold olosod, lUV to h.ivo ospocial opportunily to show
th.'ir talouts. But th.it nono of tho oouipoiitoM may misundorstaiid tho spirit

whioh dietiUoil tho oifi>r of Mr. Ort'onb.u'li, ho j^ivos'a skotfh of tlio history of

tho comic opera in Franco, whioh says as nuich as would be prudent in rosiwot

of tho national foeliujra of tho Frouch, that it is tiino to go back to tho real

comic opera of PhilUlor, ilonsUjny, Gossek, Delayrcu; and Ordrij. It may
bo after all, that in these Biitffr's Parisienms lie tho germ to ii great and

whole30rai> eh;uijjo in dramatic musical m ittors in Fr.iuco.

Our piano-forto makera have lately liad a grand mooting. They want a

standard pitch for all pianos. It is s;ud that they have written to the principal

foreign piano mannliioturers, to become corresponding members of this new
society, and to adhere to their plans.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
9. S. B., Solmii, Ala.—"IVAon you speak of arratigin/t muU^/or a cirtuin numhir i>f

prr/,rmtrs i/" y •« ir»i/ui/f Ihe ilrums und cj/mbals .'" Ifyiiu ilesire a piece arranged you

shuull oprci/y eaci> inairuiueni, and l/ien y^u wilt huvr it Junt as ynu nrtd ii.

'•Arrmore than thter Vitlvex to saxhorns (aoprann or uthei s)necrmiaryfur an nrdinar

y

bandT" No. '"H'W/ yuu rx/ilatn the superiority of rotary valve iHstmrnenls to

otkersT" Tnr roiif y valves movr quicker, aiiit Ihtrtjore give greater Jaciliiy jor exe-

cuiiin, sHakrs, inlls, etc. : as iney are also generally Itigli pi iced, they are mure carr/ully

matte tlinn urtlmary tH.'^triimeiits, anil are to he pre/nred. "Yuusay a rut try

ralce cunls Jrum $25 tu $40. < nn you furnish litem Jur that ? In Geo. P. Reed'a adver-

tisement tfte tiiwest piicr Is $40." $40 »* tile lutoest price of Graves <£: Sons^ superior iw-

strurninf, fur sHte hy Gri*. P. Rted. There are in/e lor qUnlitteH made, hmrev r, at a lower

rate. "Is invsi u'riiien tile same for the £ flat bugle and the E flat Suxnoru >

Tmtt tvV, (irr all the sopntnn instruments dtstgi-uled by the same letter— the Same, sofar a«

the mus cf'ir them is concerned .'" Ifyou mean to ask whether alt siniilurly designated

soprano instruinerns must be wriiten for m the same kty, the ans^crr t.i Yes. "Which

IS easier Jor t>eginnirs, the Base i-r Alto Saxhorn?" We do nut know that there is any

difference ; iu some one icoud be the ea.-ier, to others the other. "Is there no in-

struction-book fur each saOfhom by n.^elf!" None that tee know if. "Does

Dudtronh's Hrass band School contain any pieces arranged, and dues the price include

postai/e ?" It dots contain several popular pieces well and easily arrang,d. We can

mail you a coj.y p-st-paid on receipt if the pricf. " IFc are just forming a brass

band. Whai is lh> us at arrangement between volunteer companies and brass bands in

tie c-untry r* We do wtt know mat iheie ts any ** w««aZ " arrangement. The general

habit is for a c-nnpany ti pay for the band's services Whenever they are wanted. Same-

times the v'tlunfrer lOmpuny subscribefor the purchase of the inslruvieiits, sometimes the

band makes u subsciipttun fur ii^em, and sometimes each vitmber contributes the cost of

his own instrument, which then btlongs to h'ln personally. "Does $1 per set for

Dts Ill's Cards include the postage T' TeS. "' What is the Cost of a base drum,

small drum, and cymbals'" £ase drum, $20 to $30; small drum, $8 to i.10 ; cymbals,

$2J to $25.

A. E. G.

—

'• Is it possible to derive the highest enjoyment or improvement from m,usio

when tie mind is ccupud in, analyzing t/ie chorus, or the rhythmic or melodic form of

the piece I" ^o
i for wht-n i.-ne hears thus he liecoines a mere critic ; the performance to

him is a heU'i performance, oud not ooe oj the heart. It bee mes only an. miedeitual exer-

ciSf. If one has such praiucal musical knowledge as tnables htm thtiS to analyze a Cum-

jrisitiou duiing its performance, he has attained high musical power— mental, powir, by

whuh he: may judge ofthe real scienliflc merits of a piece ; he will understand the use of

chiiras, dist'ibictuin of parts, manner of instrumetitiition, (if it be instrvmintal music,)

will see in what style it is written, and if he is sufficiently read in the works of the great

masters, icill tell to what age or school the piece belongs, and whither it realiij contains

any thing that is new, luhtther it springs from genius, or is the product of mere learning

or tiste. But one may do all this and yet lose the highest enjoyment and the highest im-

provement music IS designed to give ; yet this is all that is usually soughtfor, even by

those who carry musical cultivation to its greatest perfection ; music is rather sought for
Or pursued by musicians as an end than as a means ; and the highest skill in composition

or in performance is regarded as the great thing to be soughtfor, and to be soughtfur on
account of Us own intrinsic good, rut'ur than becau.ie ofany moral power which it may
possess. Thus is lnu^,ic, and llnis are the other fine arts usually pursued by those who
stand high iu the s intiflc or artistic world; there are but few who like Ruskin look at

their great mural end, and Seek through them the virtue and happiness ifthe human
faoiily. It is when we give up oursilues, independent of criticism, or of any attempt at

intellectual analyi,is, to the true influence of art that wefeet its highest power, or derive

the nighest pleasure or impiovementfrom it.

A. E. G.—'/s it not injurious to the musical taste, or to the true end if music, for one

to Smg without enUnng intt) the feeling mid sjiint expressed by the words and OTustc?"

Our querist undoubirdly means to apply ihis only to t/ie singing of that which is itself

good,for had music or a bad adaptation of music must always be injur inUs. IVe may
answer the question by asking others : Is it not mju' ions to a true tasteJor literature and

science, for one to pursue tnem (if such a thing cun be supposed) withoutfeeling or desire,

or in a careless and uninterested way ? Is it not injnrujus to mercantile prusperiiy for one

to attend to his business without set king to become rich, or u ithoui a desire ftrr the attainment

of wealth ? Is ii not injurious to a true rtligiuus life, for one to pray {that is, assume

theform ofprayer) wiihout entering into it^ true spirit, or to prtSint the. Jorm only in a

hypocritical or pharisaical manner t Will it not be inj.,ri0ns to the prospects of a young

man., white he wishes to obtain a lady's love, to present his suit tmly with coldness and in-

difference, or without entering into thefeeling and spirit if a true lover t Most certainly,

though a man pretends to pursue literature and science, yet wilhout proper feelings and

desires, or witnout a true appiicntion of his powers to the object, he will remain in igti r-

ance. The merchant wiU not be rich who does not throw his heart into his daily money-

making song of action. Death-like in its influence is insincerity to religtous growth.

Tke lover man ileeHvr, but k»ieill not win if kit vf-tiinff it eiHd and htarihu ; anrf moti

wjuriouM inilteHl to muntrul tUMlt, or to thn true mil if muair, la it Jor one to tin/t tcithont

Seeking Jur the liue end of Mimg ; or toform the habit of ulteilng tehtimrnlt or lonm un-

heeded and unjclt.

J. U. 8., Lyoim.—"/« it iri good taste in linking tiutet tird together, and running paisa-

gea, to let the voice slide from one tout to another, or thould each t-ne be executed dtt-

tinctly, with a slight articulation between each tone 1" Tii» ttyle in IHim retpret mutt

deipend upon the charait.r of the music. In tinging IIukIoI'ii ChoruncB, for example, at,

'• Kor unto IW," "All wo like elu'cp." etc., each tone ikouid be dmlinclty ficrti, and they

should not he run together, nor should the voice slide over Mini. }'<* if itquilr potslblt Jor

the articulation of the tunes to ilefienerate into ruughi<esa or }oltlng along, which would be

frightful to good taste The pianoforte when carefully played nff'ndt a vtiy good pat-

tern ; lit ihe voice articulate ttir tones as dislniclly and rliarli/ as this in.trurnrnt doei,

and there need be no complaint. We would not only say that it is imt in gO'.d tntle in sing-

ing notes tied together to let the vuuts slide fritm onr tons to anoihrr, but that each tone

sh'iul.t be executed distinctly, iiTttmtlatrly. Yet it must not be fuignttin, that it highly

legato passage is to be sung m a niuch mure glinlng eiyte ihon ..tie whi' h it less to. It it

only by ex.imple that the true style of every passage can be taught ; it can not be ditcribtd

by words.

H. W.

—

"Is It in good lasie to sing an octave below m Ihe base ; is it in g-o'l latle to

play an octa^'e brloiv on the meiudeonl" We do i,ot tiiiok it in good taste to sing the base

an Octave below the proper pitch ; nor, as a constartt thing, to play in octaves m the bote

on a meludeirn ; yet the latter may ojtrn have a good ifftct. T/ie cases or* tjuite aiff'.rnit.

When a Voice sings an octave below tne pitch, the one voice ie htard m distinction from

all others, and unity oJ effect is broken ; but wrien tile base is doubled on the u,etoiieon a

pri.per halance is preServid, so that the proper relation if the part« ts not ai,turbid. Still,

we never find a gmd organist, regutai ly and continually pluymg in octaves, hut only

iiccasionully so
; yit it may be bitter to play so usuaUy, perhaps, where the inetrument is

one of so little power as are even the l"rgest melodenns. hi targe organs the I'ft hand is

uSrd mostlyforfilling up the harmony, and the base is played, much of the time, on the

double diapasons, two octaves below the voice-pitch.

B, Ga.

—

"iVill you please to give us your opinion of solos and duets as they oicur in

many of our church music books t" After many years' experience we came to the conrlu-

Slim that It was much the better way that these passages should he sung mfalt chorus,

that is, that all Vie voices should join, and for many years we practiced on this plan in

church. It IS next to impossible to have litem sung by single voices without calli' g atten-

tion 1 1 those voices and to the manner of performance ; biU ttiis must certainly destroy all

the devotional end of the Song. A soln or duet is a'niirst ulwiiys listened to as a solo or

duet, or as a musical performance, hut this ts mconsi.^tent with rtligiuUs W'oStiip ; it is

niict to lOiposSible that iht two should exist together. Observe we speak of »ol m and tiuets

as they occur in many of irur church music books ; anri we must not be interpreted to know
that in no circumstances must solos be introduced. Far otherwise.

H. T., Va.

—

"If the pupils do not have a book, how are they to know how to answer the

qutstionst" We suppose the above quistton refers to tenching, or giving instruction

orally, and then asking such questions as naturally orise out of the view which hui been

given ; if so, the answer is plain, and is asfollows : They are to answerfrom thxir know-

ledge of the subject. The teacher should always he careful that his questions to the pupils

are based upon the instructions which he has given ; usually in music, they should arise

out of clear vocal lllustralions given at the time, examples so plain and decitled that it is

impnssMefor an attentive pupil to mistake. The pupils will then answer simply from
their own knowledge.

C. B. A., Chelsea, Mass.—" What amount per annum would be a fair salaryfor a good

organist, at a large church-org.jH, for playing at the Sabbath services and at rehearsals f
Organists' salaries vary from S150 to SSOO per annum ; we suppose the overage is about

$MOfor a good organist. "What is the meaning of Ihe term "At Seg.V^ To the

Sign ; it is an abbreviation o/Da Capo al Segno

—

Go back to the sign.

H. N. G., Millwood, Ohio.— We would advise that your band consist of at least eight in-

struments, asfollows : 2 E fiat sopranos, {each $12.) 2 £fl,t tenor, {each $14.) 1 Eflut

alto, ($16.) 1 Bflat baritone, ($20.) 1 Bflat base, ($28.) 1 E flat contra base, ($32.) If

you can not have but six performers, omit one E flat soprano and 1 Bflat tenor. If but

four, omit the baritone and contra-base.

J. TJ. S.

—

"Is it in good taste to slide the voicefrom owe note to another at the close of a
tune, when the notes are not tied together t" If we understand the question we say No ; it

is never in good taste to slide the voice, at the beginning, in the middle, or at the close of a

tU'ie, whether tiie notes are tird together or not. See remarks in " The Singing School," in

the " Hallelujah," on this subject.

C. H. T,, Franklin, N. Y.

—

"In a performance at a concert by violin and piann, is it

bestJor the violinist to remain sitting, while performing, or to rise up .'" We think it looks

better to see the violinist standing, and it is also probably better for the performer.

The following remark of Mr. "Wieck, the father and teacher of Clar.4. Schu-
mann and Maria Wieck, the latter not onlj^ a first-rate pianist, but also a very
fine singer, deserves to be well pondered and remembered by the great class

of our piano and music-teachers: " X piano- teacher, gifted with intelligence

and feeling, never mind whether he teaches the rudiments or the higher

branches of his art, ought to understand the art of singing; at least, he ought
to have a deep interest, and a warm heart for it. If I speak of singing, I

mean the beautiful singing, that which is based upon and cultivated by the

best methods. Such singing is the foundation of the finest and most perfect

musical e.xpression. But before all things I am sure an excellent methodical
formaiion and dehvery of the voice is the proper basis of the best touch on the

piano. In most things the piano and singing must help each other : they

ought to go always together, in order to produce the nvble and beautiful as per-

fectly as possible."
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MUSIOAJL, CRITICS.

Renewing the subject, we shall attempt a graphic sketch of

TiiE Supercilious Ckitic.

This individual differs from the former, in that he does know some-

thing of the science. We grant that his conceptions of expression and

ideas in Music, may be based upon correct training, and that in some

one school, he may be even distinguished for creditable execution ; but

he also aspires to know too much. His thoughts are of a very high

order : A .simple, unadorned melody has no value or beauty to him.

His ear is exceedingly reiined, his taste very erudite, and his manner of

criticism extremely poli.shed. His chief talk is about the Music of the

masters ; his mind can not condescend to common things, such as the

compositions of the present day. Modern composers he looks at as

mere plagiarists ; and views them as devoid of genius, possessing bor-

rowed and inflated intellects ; and he regards the nation that reared

them as a land of pigmies. It is nothing, save the classical in Music,

that he can speak about or appreciate. And should you happen to

exact of him the simple meaning of that term, he would display in his

labored efforts to reply or furnish a definition, any other than a classical

education. He would, however, lead you to understand, that the compo-

sitions honored by age and renown, such as the works of Handel, Haydn,

Beethoven, Mozart, Bach, Graun, Spohr, etc., were to his ear recognized

as familiar and agreeable homilies, adorned and varied with all the rhe-

toric and flowers of musical art. These works he professes to be so

conversant with, that when the performance of either is publicly an-

nounced, he is present ; not in the capacity of an ordinary listener, but

of a most profound philosopher and critic. He likewise professes great

taste for operatic compositions. Mark him, amid the intelligent throng

in the concert-hall. His appearance to the casual observer denotes

great learning, and his genteel carriage would seem to indicate superior

attainments ; the organ of theory, how largely developed !—how attentive-

ly too, he appears to take notes, and then how familiarly he handles his

opera-glass ! A day or two subsequently, we are sure to see a rigid,

dictatorial, arbitrary criticism published in some of the papers, regard-

ing the performers, (but not the merits of the composition,) from the

pen of this distinguished musical critic. Notice an extract of his dis-

quisition. He says :
" The recitative of Mozart's scena, was far beyond

the ability of Signora V. Wilbye's madrigal was of course encored.

The gentle and lovely duet from Faust is always gladly received ; but Mr.

B.'s voice does not quite blend with that of Mrs. S. Horsley's 'chef

d'auver ' was tolerably well sung ; a delicious glee by Calcott, how-

ever, compensated for the preceding, although a little out of rhythmic

precision. Spohr's charming duet was ably performed ; but it

would have been more effective, had Signorita C. not sneezed in the last

stanza. Cherubini's most impressive motet was encored ; but the au-

dience could not distinguish the faults in rendering. The piece, most

farcically denominated a Dialogo Brillante, (a feeble and insipid thing,)

was but poorly executed ; and the quartet from Idomeneo, was cunning-

ly reserved until the last, as a honne houcheP

With this comprehensive, effulgent, and fluent quotation, character-

istic of a dogmatical, haughty, and self-conceited spirit, we leave our

kind regards for the present, with the Italia-French gentleman, as de-

scribed. {To he continued.')

THE TENTH SYMPHONY OF BEETHOVEN.
What ! a tenth symphony 1 we hear exclaimed. Impossible

!

What would become of the laws of modern aesthetics, which close in-

strumental music with the glorious ninth ? What would become of

some thirty years' dictions and contradictions about the " impossibility

to write any thing new after that ninth ? Alas ! our wise musical men,

who are so confident that Beethoven had certain fixed intentions, are safe

;

there is no tenth symphony. But suppose the sketch of such a work,

which was found among his posthumous papers, and which we give be-

low, had become an entire symphony, just as any of the eight, (and we
think the character of the sketched music givea weight to the supposi-

tion,) what then would become of all their wisdom about the musical

boundaries where Beethoven himself is said to have inscribed :
" Thus

far, and no farther." What an amount of paper, print, labor, and

nonsense would have been spared to the world, if the old master had

lived perhaps only a few weeks longer to give to these sketches life and

form?

Scherzo, Presto.
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{Reportedfor The Mcsicai Jodrnal.)

OUR CHURCHES AND CHOIRS.
No. IX.

Spruce-St. Baptist Chuech, Philadelphia.

We have frequently enjoyed the pleasure of worshiping with the Baptist

Church, located on Spruce street, below Fifth ; and on most of these occasions,

the music of a well-sustained choir contributed in a high degree to our enjoy-

ment. The liberality and musical predilections of one of our most wealthy

citizens connected with this church, always gave us assurance that this depart-

ment would be well-sustained: judge therefore of our astonishment a few

months since, to find the rich harmony of four parts superseded by a single

tenor voice, singing upon the leading part, accompanied by the organ. We

gazed Ln utter astonishment; what could it mean? Choir, doubtless, out of

town, or perhaps detained by Ulness ; but there stood the leader, to be seen

by all who would trouble themselves sufBciently to look round, vigorously ex-

erting hhnself upon an old famihar tune, assisted by sounds from a portion of the

congregation not highly artistic. We, however, regarded it only as a temporary

arrangement, from the fact that a congregational leader should of course occupy

a position in full view of those whom he is endeavoring to lead
;
though we

have learned, strange as it may appear, that this arrangement is to be perma-

nent. (?) Owing to difficulties, unfortunately existing m so many choirs not

properly regulated, this church have performed the astonishing feat m so pro-

gressive an age, of retrograding to the times when musical ignorance wasbhss,

with the vain expectation of thus cultivating devotional feelings. Mankind are

prone to judge of effects upon others by their own feelings; and while this rule

may not always prove correct, we must acknowledge that a devotional spirit

can never be excited in us by a musical performance devoid of every principle

of art, and it is really passing strange that so absurd an idea should ever be

entertained by any sensible mdividual. If the principle is true that ignorance

is conducive to rehgiouB prosperity why are the forms of pubhc prayer couched
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in language the inoet refined luid gruniniationl ? Why ia so niucli timo fp^nt ia

pri'pariiijf tienuotiB, clotlicil witli nil tho boautiftil Ibrnis of spooch tlmt a brtl-

liinit iiuiigiimtion can conceive? We all boliovo tho prayor of Iho nulo mid

unlettered to be (w ncc^ptable to God ils tho nio3l lliu.slud petition laugungo

can invent ; though wo should very nnicli doubt the pn>iiricty of plaoing such

au one lu our pulpits
;
yet wo ttnd tho ndvocatoa of i-Vxivient prayers luid ser-

mons declaiming voheniently against siu'jiny according to rule.

If systouj is At all requisite iii the forms of worship, if knowlodgo is essential

in one department, why L-! iguomnce so desimble in another? We are tho ad-

vocates of oongregfttional worship, ami with Paul, the advocates of decency

and order; therefore wo cuter our protest against this system of elevating mu-

siool ignorance as an aid to devotion, while we contend that one man and an

organ can never leail tho musical exercises of a congregatiou equal to six, eight,

or more, particularly when oocupying a position where ho can not bo seen.

Choirs may regale thcraseh-ea and their hearers for ever upon old and familiar

tunes—many of which, in fact, arc far superior to those of modem origin

—

we should never object to sucli a procedure ; but experience has proved con-

chisively that a largo congregatiou can follow witli more certainty where all

the parts arc sustained, than wliere a single voice is laboring to be heard above

the surrounding volume of strange and uncouth sounds.

A few Sjibbaths since, in one of our churches, a siitgle voice in the rear of

tho cougrogatiou was leading a familiar tune in which all could imite. By the

timo tho congregation had reached the cud of the second line, said leader had
made such remarkable progress as just to finish the third line. Tho discordant

confusion of such devotion may bo imagined.

What we require is more musical kuowledge in all our congregatione, good
and well-selected choirs that are not satislied to sing with the spirit alone, but
with the understanding also, conducted by competent persons who can appre-

ciate tho responsible positions they occupy. Give us these, and the musical

influence they diftuse will soon give us congregations of educated singers, whose
performances will seriously aflect the heart, instead of causing tho smile of mirth

to mantle the youthful cheek, while listening to the unpolished oHorts of those

who are unable to distinguish the least diflierence between sounds.

SPECIAl. NOTICES.
SHEET-MUSIC PUBLISHED DURING THE FORTNIGHT ENDING AUG. 16.

(Hirer Ditwn, Boston.—YocNO Pianist's Repertoirk. No. T. J. H. Kappcs. lOc—
SwEBT Zephyrs. SuU'aria. "La Nozze de Figaro." 2.')c.

—

The Heart, tiik Heart.
Song. T. Bis-HcU. 2.ic.

—

Sweet Lilla Lee. Song. "W. J. Hartshorne. 10c.

—

Hk I

lOVE RO»MS FAR AWAY. Duet Mondelssohn. 20c.

—

Are we almost there? Varied.

Chi Grobe. 25c

—

The May Queen. Varied. Cbs. Giobe. 2.5c.

—

Threk Songs. The
Old Song; AVhy that tear; and, When Summer Flowers aro blowing. Annie Fricker.

Each 20c.

—

Weli., let ium go, and let dim stay. Song. O. R. Barrows. 25e.

—

Plea-
sure Waltz. L. W. Ballard. 25c.—LoooY Bkay. Song and Chorus T. L. Linsley.

25c.—I AM WEARY FOR MY HoME. Ballad. E. P. Chase. 25c.

—

De Ole Kitcden. Song
and Chorus. F. W Smith. 2oc.

—

Lf. Ro.manqual et les Roses. (Heart Tones ) A.
Gorla. 25.

—

God of Meroy. Solo and Chorus. A. Min6. 15c

—

My Home's in the
Valley. Duet. E. J. Loder. 25c.

—

Fremont Quickstep. J. Ascher. 10c.

—

Song or
THE Sovereign Squatter. G. 0. Stearns. 25c.

—

Air from Huguenots. Piano and
Flute. VV. O. Fiske. 25c.

—

Rosdoletto on Air by Mozart. Piano and Flute. W. O.
Flske. 25c.

—

Fremont and Victory. Song. Sam. 20c

—

Fremont Grand Maroil
E. Krauss. 20c.—Oca Jessie Waltz. W.O. Fiske. 20c—" Buck and Brkck." Polka.
20c.

Wm.niiU&Son,iTeu>-Tork.—Every thing Spbabb to me. Ballad. John Perry. 25c.

—

I DATE Waited for thy coming. Ballad. Wm. Vincent Wallace. 50c.

—

The winds
that waft my sions to Thee. Ballad. Wm. V. Wallace. 40c.

—

Katy Strang.
Scotch Ballad. Wni. Vineent Wallace. 40c.

—

Souvenir de Trovatore de Verdi.
Composed by Richard Hoflfmann. 75c.

—

Grande Polka de Bravura. Par Ch. Voss.
50c—Quadrilles from II Trovatore. F. B. Hellmsmuller. 50c.

—

Circassian Polka.
Ch. D'Albert 50c.—Mameluke Galop. Ch. D'Albert. 50c.

—

Mixnf.ttaiia, or Lauoh-
kg-Water Polka. P. H. Brown. 50c.—Souvekib de Niagara. Grand Valse. Wol-
lenhftupt, 75c.

WESTERN MUSICAL CONVENTIONS.
I intend to spend the month of October, and perhaps a part of November, at the West, In

the vicinity of Chicago, 111. Am already engaged at Beloit, Wis. ; Janesville, Wis. ; Bur-
ington, Iowa. ; Peoria, 111. ; Princeton, 111. And in correspondence with several other

places.

The object of this notice is to request other correspondeni-, iu the Western States especially

who are expecting me, to '• hurry up" their applications, before my time is entirely engaged
I shall hold Conventions of three days each, (in some cases, two days,) and must arrange

them so as to spend the least time possible in traveling from place to place.

WM. B. BRADBURY,
Care of Mason Brothers, 108 and 110 Duane st.. New-York.

Ho Or, at Bloomfleld, New-Jersey.

NEW MUSIC.
In addition to the New Glee Book, (N. T. Glee and Chorus Book,) I shall issue early in

September, a new Cantata, entitled,

"ESTHER, THE BEAUTIFIX QUEEN,''
Composed expressly with reference to the wants of Musical Conventions, Singing-Societies
and large Choirs. It will be published by Mason Bbotheks, lOS and llo Duane street Its
public performance will occupy about an hour. W. B. BRADBURY.

C. M. CADY takes this opportunity to inform his friends, that he has terminated all en-
gagements in New-York, that prevent his attending Musical Conventions. He requests,

therefore, all who desire his services the coming Autumn to apply as soon as possible, that
he may arrange his routes to the best advantage. 115

MKNDKLSSOHJI m'SIOAL INSTITUTE, PITTtiKIELU, MASS.

Tub Knll Trriii ooiiiiiirn<i!i Brpliinlipr ll-lh. Ynunu I.adl<'A limy rcrtlvf, an uiiiattun or

ti'iichom, n Uiorouiih i-dui'ntliui In Munic Vocal, Innl/uiuvntiU Uid Tbrt rollral. li»tructlua

in iiIm 1,'Ivcm In tho Modi<rii lJUl|{Uu|,'l'^ Dmwlni;, I'niiitlni;, etc., and. If desired. In tbohlKber
EhKllxh hriuiehtoi. Sltuutionn nccuriil fur pupil* quiillHtxl lu leaclt

117-iju KDWAKD n. oLirrn. PHncipia.

MASON'S MAMMUTU KXKKUIMEIS.

In answer to tho nuineroiu) orUvra ami leUcni of lni|iilry w« are dally rcc<-lvlnR from all

parts of the cuiintry, we hex leave to anniiunce that wr hav>' htcii delayed uiurli beyond iiur

expectation In getiliig ready ihu typiui, etc., fur this nuw bouk uf iuu>leul dla^aanit. Intended

to save teachers much uf Iheir labur ut ihu black-huord. Aa ilie pauu >( Mamik* Maumotii
Exkrcisks will be mi *n///<//(/i/- thon tlm furuier book, we havo cncuuntrrrd perious

<ib«tnoKv« In the way of [irlnllng ; lliise obHaclen have at loat beon nveroouiu, and th« work
Is In active progrcM), and we enn now anuouncu thiU It wlU be ready In

O C T O B K R .

MABON'8 MAMMOTH EXERCISES; or, Muskal Duohamu ko« tub Hiaomo-
SOHOOL'KoOM will make an eleph.int fiillo volume, about one half on large again a« tlis work
wlilcU It succeeds. The price of the work to teachers will be

$7.50.
Of course, It can only bo forwarded by e.\pre«a, aa the volume Is much too large for Uio

mollB. Ciders for the Mam.vioth Exercises will be auswcrul In turn as received.

Address HASON BROTHERS, 108 and 110 Duane strvei, Mew-'Vork.

THE BEST

Instruction-Book for Beginners,

IS T. SCHMITT-S

FIRST PRECEITOR FOR
THE PIANO.

It contains (in two sections at 41.50.) 250 ex-

amples and exercises carefully fingered and
progressively arranged, so that pupils are able

to overcome them in three months. We re-

commend it highly to all those who wish to

play pieces in the shortest time.

SCnUBERTH & CO.,

118-121 Music Depot, 539 Broadway, N. Y.

LIGHTE, NEWTON & BRADBURYS,
manufacturers of

PIANO-FORTE S^
With the Patent Arch Wrest-Plank.

No. 421 Broome Street,

115 NEW-YORK.

J. E. GOULD,

MUSIC - PUBLISHER,
164 Chestnut St., below Seventh,

Keeps the most Extensive and Elegant Stock of

PIANOS
TO BE FOUND AT ANY ONE PLACE

IN AMERICA.

P. HUGHES. MKT.ODKON M.\NDFAC-
• turer. Warernom, a.W Market r.1.. I'hila-

delphia. Also sole Afteiii for the i*ale of Car-
liart. Ncedham & Co.'s Celebrated New-York
Melodeons. 116

CLARE W. BEAME8, 2'7 GRKENE. COR.NKR^ of Amity. Cultivation ol the Voice. Ital-
ian SinKiiig. Piano, etc.. (6U in advance, per
quarter of 24 lessons. Organ and Composi-
tion, «60. Ill

nARL BERGMANN. No. 8 8TDYVE8ANT^ Place. N. Y. lost

VfR. WILLIAM MA80N. PIANIST AND
Teacher. Address, care of Mason Bro-

thers, New-York.

qiHEODOR IIAGEN, TEACHER OP THE
_^ Piano-Forte. Address, care of Mason
Brothers. N. Y.

QH C. CONVERSE, TEACHER OF PIANO^ Guitar, and Singing. Address, care o
Mason Brothers, i'i Park Row. N. Y

JUST Published. L\ Gbaciecse Vau^r 8ty-
KiENNE. for the Piano-Forte. Composed by

W.A.King. Price. 50c. Published by
114-4 C. BREUSING. 7UI Broadway.

J. BUFFINGTON,

ORCiAN BUILDER,
No. 87 South-Eleventh st, above Walnut.

108 Philadelphia.

G. ANDRE & CO.'S
DEPOT OF FOREIGN AND DOiTESTIC

MUSIC.
19 South-yinth Street, PhUa.

\

Agents of J. Andre. Offenbach 0. .M.. PuhlLsher
Among the Pianos sold are those made by of the works of Bach. Beethoven, Clementi,

Hallet, Davis & Co., Boston ; Raven, Bacon 4 Haydn, and Mozart.

„ „ "'*:'° " \ ' . ^ , XT V \,
' Klegant, cheap, complete, and correct Ed -

Co., New-York ; Nunns 4 Clark, New-York ; tions. 1U9

and A. H. Gale & Co., New-York ; both Grand
and Square, either with or without the Ma-
LiAN Attachment.

The celebrated " MODEL MELODEONS," of

Mason & Hamlin, Boston, wholesale and re-

tail, at Factory prices.

C. BREUSING,
Importer ofFOREIGN MUSIC,

701 Broadway. New-York.

Depot of Erard'a Grand Pianos

oircitlating husical librarx.

Bir* Constantly on hand a complete assort

ment of American Publications.

J. F. BROWNE & CO.,

HARP MAKERS,
295 BROADWAY. NEW-YORK.

Strings. Music, and every requisite for the

Harp. Prices and descriptions sent by mail.

SCHABFENBERe & LPIS.

IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN MUSIC,

769 BROADWAY. NEW-YORK.

A. B. REICHENBACH,
hUKUFAOTUEER OF

PIANO-FORTES
NO. 12 SOUTH-SEVENTH STREET.

Above Chestnut.

PniLADELrniA.
Second-hand Pianos for Sale.

HAINES BROTHERS,
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACT0REK8.

Prices, from »200 to »800.

326, 328, 330, 332. and 3.14 SECOND AVENUE,

COR. TWENTY-FIRST STREET,

117 New-York.

Prize Medal, Awarded Dec. 2d, 1854.

THE PHILADELPHIA

PIANO-FORTE M.\NUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY.

No. 211 NoRTH-TuiRD St.

HUNT, FELTON & CO.
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REMOVAL
TO

NO. lO MAIDEN LANE.

FERDINAlsT) ZOGBAUM & CO.,

Importers and Manufacturers of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS. ETC.,

Beg leave to inform the trade that they have

removed from No. 91 to No. 10 Maiden Lank,

where they are prepared to offer for sale an

entirely new and more extensive assortment

of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchan-

dise in general, than formerly, being all of

their own importation and manufacture

An inspection of their stock is respectfully

requested, when they hope that assortment

and prices will, by comparison, be as satis-

factory if not more so than any other in the

market.
FERDINAND ZOGBAUM A Co.,

Importers and Manufacturers of Musical In

struments. Strings, etc.. No. 10 Maiden Lane

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,

LATE

CH.^RLE-: BRUNO,
IMPORTERS OF

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS. Etc.,

No. 2 MAIDEN LANE, New-Yobk,

Offer for sale, a large assortment of

GUITARS,
nOLIXS, nOLCINCE I.LOS,

Bows, Trimmings for Musical Instruments

FRENCH ACCOHDliONS,
A.Nl) FLtlTlNAb.

GERMAN ACCORDEONS,
AND

CONC EKTINAS,
AiL KINDS OF

BRASS AND ^VOOD INSTRUMENTS
FOR BANDS,

Drums. Fifes. Flutes. OUrinets. Oboes. Cym
bals Baiyos, Tambourines. Zithers, Tuning-

hammers. Tuning-forks. Pitch-pipes, String-

boxes. Dru leads, etc., etc.

The best ol lulian. English, German, and

French

STRINGS.

For the Violin, Violoncello, Double Base, Gui-

tar. Harp, Zither, Dulcimer, Banjo, Etc.

SCHMIDT AND MAUl's CELEBRATED

GUITARS.

Instruction-Books for all the above-named
Instruments.

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,
2 Maiden Lane, up stairs.

MAGENNIS INSTITUTE,
iirSICAL AND CLASSICAL.

The Spring term, commenced April 2d.

Pupils received at any time. The School is

perpetual, and now numbers over sixty stu-

dents, in the .Musical Department. Young
Ladies wishing to prepare themselves for

Teachers, will find the advantages of this In-

stitution second to none.

For further particulars, address

Mrs. J.T MAGENNIS, Principal,

New-London, Conn

HALLET, DAVIS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

GRAND, PARLOR GRAND, AND SQUARE

PI ANO-FOKTES,
With Patent Suspension Bridge and Composi-

tion Bearings and Rf-ptiUlnv Grand Action.

Particular attention is solicited to our new
and much-improved Parlor Grands; als, ao
new scale 7 octave.
Every Instrument fuUv icnrranUa.
Warerooms, •W9 Washington near Boylston

St.. Boston, Mass.

MASON BROTHERS'
LIST OF

MUSICAL WORKS
FOR THE COMING SEASON.

PSALMODY.

THE SABBATH BELL. By George P. Root
This is the title of the new work prepared for

the present t-eason : a coUection of Muj-ic for

Clioirs. Musi.:al Associations, Singing-Schools,

and the Home Circle. Consisting of

Part 1. The SiNorNG-ScHOOL: including the Ele-

ments of Music. Directions for Vocal Train-
ing; Progressive Lessons in the form of Songs,
Part-Songs, Glees, etc . together with Exer-
cise for Practice in Vocal Training.

Part 2. Cbobch Mosic: including Tunes, Open-
ingand Closiug Hymns. Sentences, Anthems
and Chants for the Choir, and also the most
popular and favorite Tunes for Congrega-
tional Singing.

Part 8. Occasional and Conckkt Music: in-

cluding aporupriate pieces for Thanksgiv-
ing. Christmas. Insullatinn, Dedicaiion.

Funeral. Mis-iionary, Temperance. Patrio-

tic, and other extraordinary occasions, also
for the Coucert-Koom and the Home Circle.

The SaBB-^TH BELL is printed in 3«4 pages,
somewhat larger than the usual Ch u re 1 1 .Music
Buok size, irom a new type so /(Ji-ge as to be
fMu IruibU, thus obviating the objection
which has been made to small type, and yet
containing as much matter ou a pa(fe as any
former work ; and is sold at wholesale and re-

tail at the same price as The Unijwm ana Tlue

Hallelujah. It will be published about Au-
gust 1st, but sptcim«n copies ot t/ue icork
compute, arid iiithe u^uaUdnrJing are now
ready f..r examination ; a single copy will he
mailed, post paid, to tlie address of any Teach-
er of .Music or Leader of a Choir on the receipt

of Serenii/-Jwe cents.

I

BRADBURY'S YOUNG SHAWM. A collec-
tion of School Music. By W. B. Bradbury.
The features of trii.s new book are. 1st. a brief
elementary course, in which tunes and songs
in the body of the work are referred to. instead
"f mere "exercises," printed in the element-
ary department: 2d, Musical Notation in a
Nut-shell; or Things to be Taught; furnishing
to the teacher a synopsis of such sul^jects as
he will need tointroduce from lesson to lesson;
M, a great variety of new juvenile music.

• Price, 38 cents.

THE SONG-BOOK OF THE SCHOOL-ROOM.
Consisting of a great varictv of Song-. Hvmns,
and Scriptural Selections, with appropriate
Music. Conraining also, the Elementary Prin-
ciples of Vocal Music according to the Induc-
tive method. Designed to be a complete
Music Manual for Common or Grrtramar
Schools. By J><.well Mason and G. J. Webb,
ProTessors in the Boston Academy of Music.
Price, 38 cents.

LITTLE SONGS FOR LITTLE SINGERS.
A book for they,"Ungest classes, the nursery,
etc. By Lowell Mason. Price, 18 cents.

THE MUSICAL ALBUM. A Vocal Class-
Book fi,r Female Seminaries. Acadetnies. and
High Schools. By Geo. F. Root The demand
for new music in female seminaries, acade-
mies, etc.. and especially from those who
have used the "Academy Vocalist," has led to

the preparaiiim an>i publication of this work.
The elementary instruction, exercises, solfeg-
gios, nnd rounds, togetlier with tiie anthems,
etc . are taken by permission from Mr Ma-
son's popular woik. "The Hallelujah." Price,
63 cents.

THE ACADEMY VOCALIST. A collection
of Vocal Mu'ic. irratiged for the use of Semi-
naries. High Schools. Singing Classes, etc.

By Gen. F. Root, Professor of Music in Ab-
b.i't's Ciillegiate Instil ution. Spingler Insti

tute, Rutgers Institute, etc. Includiug a com-
plete course of elementary instruction, vocal
e.xercises. and solfeggios. By L. Mason. "The
Academy Vocalist" is the standard text-boot
of a large portion of the most esteemed aca-
demies, seminaries, high schools, etc.. in the
land, and has already passed through ten edi-

tions, which proves it a most acceptable
work. Price. C3 cents.

Our other collections of Psalmody are:

THE HALLELU.IAH By Lowell Mason,
D"Ct'rin Music. I'liis boon has ha'l a most
extensive sale, and has been esteemed e pe-

cially for its Singing-School Oepai tment, WT.i,;h

is very lull and complete, with numerous exer-

cises, solfeggios, pait-songs, and Glees lor

class-practice.

THE SHAWM. By Wm B Bradbury and
Geo F. Root. A "Library of Church Music,"
emoi acing about one thousand pieces, and one
or the most popular book^ ever published. The
Elementary Department, callci the "Sir.g.ug

School." contains a variety of pleasing and
easj g ees and part-song-, and lo the bo, k is

adoed a cantata, (or easy oratorio.) entitled

•Daniel; or the Captivity and tne Restira-

tiou." Many of the choruses of this cantata

may be used ou appropriate occasions as

Church-Anthems.

NEW CARMINA SACRA : or Boston Collec-

tion of Sacred Music. This book is a carelul

and thorough revision of the favorite work
heretofore published under the same title,

and undoubtedly comprises one of the best

collections of sacred music ever jublished.

A copy of either of the above collections of

Church Music will be sent for examination,

by mail, post-paid, to any teacher or leader on

the receipt of seventy-five cents.

MUSIC FOR SCHOOLS,

ACADEMIES AND SEMINARIES.

MASON'S NORMAI/ SINGER. A collection

of Vocal Music for Singing-Classes. Schools,

and Social Circles. To which are prefixed the

Elements of Music with Practical Exercises.

By Lowell Mason, Doctor in Music. Price, 3»c

Both words and music have been selected

with reference to their normal character and
influence, and sense and sound have been
wedded on the normal principle of mutual
likeness and sympathy. The music is so ar-

ranged that it may be sung in one, two, or

FOCK parts, and is adapted as well to adult or

juvenile classes; it contains 192 pages, and a
much larger quantity as well as variety than
other works sold at the same price,

A copy of either of the above Books will be mailed, post-paid, to

any address on receipt of the advertised price, by the Publishers.

MASON BROTHERS.
lOS and 110 Duane street, New-York.

THE FLOWER QUEEN ; or, the Coronation
of the Rose. A Cantata in iwo parts. W..rds
by Miss r ranees Jane Crosby, a graduate of

the New-York Institution for the Blind. Music
by (ieo. F. Root, editor ot "Acidenxv Vocalist,"
" The Shiwm." etc. " The Fli.wer Queeu" has
been performed in more than bijU cities and
towns with universal success. Price, 50 cents.

GLEE-BOOKS.

I THE NT:W-Y0RK GLEE AND CHORUS-
BOOK. Containing a variety of glees and
part-songs, arrangements from operas, and a

selection of tlie most useful choruses, adapted
especially for musical conventions and asso-

ciations, and advanced singing-classes. By
Wm. B. Bradbury. Price *L25.

THE NEW ODEON ; a collection of Secular
Melodies, arranged and harmonized in four

parts. By Lowell Mason and George James
Webb. A revised edition of the most popular
collection of secular music ever published in

America, but which has for some time been
out of ihe market. New elements of music
have been prepared for it, and the places of

such pieces as proved least attractive in former
editions are occupied by arrangements of pop-

ular melodies, especially prepared for this new
edition. It is the largest collection of secular

music published. Price, $1.

THE GLEE HIVE, A collection of glees and
part-songs. By Lowell Mason and George J.

Webb. Revised and enlarged edition. In the

revised edition a few of the heavier and inore

difficult pieces have been laid aside, and their

place, and a number of additional pages, are

filled by lighter and more pleasmg composi-

tions. Price, 50 cents.

MASON & HAMLIN'S
PRICE LIST.

ORGAN-HARMONIUMS,
AND

MODEL MELODEONS.
4V2 Oct. Portable Style, Rosewood case,

CtoP «eo
5 Oct. Portable Style, Rosewood case,

FtoF 75

5 Oct. Piano Style, Eosew'd case, F to P, 100

5
" " " ex. finish, F to F, llO

52/3 " " " " FtoC, 120

6 '[
" " " FtoF. 1.15

5
" " " doub. reed, F toF. 150

52/S " '• " " FtoC. 175

6 Oct. Organ-Melodeon. Rosewood case,
with two sets of reeds, two rows of keys,
and three stops, including coupler, F
to F 200

Oegan-Harsioshjm. a new Musical Instru-
ment for the use of Churches, Vestries,
Lodges, Lecture-rooms and similar Public
Halls, manufactured only by us. With
two rows of keys, and eigtit stops, as fol-

lows: 1. Diapason. 2. DuTciana. :^. Flute.
4. Principal. 5 Hautboy. 6. Bourdon. 7.

Expression. 8. Coupler. Compass, 6 oc-
taves, from C toC 350

We desire to call especial attention to our
six-octave Piano Style Melodeon, (price. #135,)

which is regarded by cimpetent judges to be
by far the most desirable Instrument of the

kind for parixib OSS which is manufactured.
The compass of its key-board, being lix full
octaves, together with the promptness of its

action, allows of the performance not only of

sacred music, but also of a great majority of

the Piano-forte pieces published, which, it

will readily be perceived, much enhances the
value of the instrument. For the use of hun-
dreds of small churches throughout the coun-
try, which are unable to afford an expensive
pipe-organ, our new Church Instrument, the
" Organ-Harmonium" i< especially designed.

Although we have trebled our facilities for

the manufacture of these instruments within

the past three months, we are still unable to

neet the demand for them .which is. perhaps,

the most positive and undeniable proof that

can be affordeil as to their satisfactory quali-

des. They have been, and are. recommenOed
by the best musicians in the country as a more
desirable instrument for Churches than a pipe-

organ costing double tlie price of them. The
"Organ-Harmonium" is 4 ft. 2 ins. in length,

2 ft. 2 ins. in depth, and 3 ft. in height, and
weighs aOout2751bs. It is packed in a strong

box. wU/uiut taking to pieces, and is easily

and safely transported to any part of the civi-

lized world.

ly Circulars, containing descriptions of
the various instruments manufactured by us,

will be sent free lo any address on application
to the undersigneii.

^- Agent in New-York, S. T. Gordon, 297
Broadway.

MASON t HAMLIN,
Cambridge St.. cor. of Charles St.,

108-3t Boston, Mass.

MUSIC
STEREOTYPED OR ELECTROTTPED,

TO MrSIO PdBLISEEBS AHS PBOFKSSIONAL WOI,

BOOK AND MUSIC OFFICE
OF

THOMAS B. SMITH,

82 & 84 BEEKilAN ST-, NEW-TORK,

FFERS ^reat advantages tor the pro-

.. dnction of their works in the best style. It

is furnished with every variety of MUSIC
TYPE, and employs a large number of ex-
perienced workmen.
We would call the attention of publishers to

he advantage of Electrotyping Music, as it

renders the lines more durable and less liable
ftn break down

JOHN MARSH,
Masonic Temple, Chestnut Street, above

Seventh, Philadelphia,

THB LABGEST

PIANO-FORTE, MELODEON, AND
MUSIC STORE IN THE

UNITED STATES.

Also Sole Agent for Boardman k Gray's, and

Steinway and Son's Celebrated Pianos.
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ITicTiMD aooonllnc to Aot of OoDcreu, In the year ItHi, by Maton Brother*. In th» Olark'i OOce of the Dlitrtot Ooort of th* Dnltad Btata* for tha Boathem DUtrlet of New-York
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TENOR.

S. A. ICANSriELD.
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1. I would uot live al - way, I ask not to stay AVhcrc storm af • ter storm ris es dark o'er the way,
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2. I would not live al - way, no, wel - come the tomb ; Since Je - sus has lain there, I dread not its gloom

;
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The few lu - eid morninjrs that dawn on ns here, Are
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c-nough for life's woes, full c - nough for its cheer.
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There sweet be my rest till he bid me a - rise, To haU him in trinmph dc - seend - ing the shies.
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#ermad0bn.
HODEKATO.

Composed by WM U. BUTCHER, Germantown, Penn.

TENOR. ^ .

I N I 1^" ^
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1. Think, ye wiio fondly languish O'er the grave of ti.osey." love; While yonr bosoms throb with anguish, They arc warbling l.yi:'];:. v hac,

ALTO,
:b:j

SOPRANO. ra

2. Cease, then, raonrnpr.ffase to InniruishO'fr the grave of those you love; Pain, and death,and night, and anguish, En - ttr not tiicworlda bovi.
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iii?^iiliii^^^ ±^ ^1 r=FFz±£Ezi=rfE=:ti:Eg

-^—I-

±^:=#-J-?z?zl
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t0 tlje Cl]i^f.

Words by Sir WALTER SOOTT.
TENOR, f
hZ3

Music bf Sir H. B. BISHOP.

:i5=^

1. Hail to the cliief who in tri umph ad - van - ees ! Ilon-ored and blest be the ev - er - green Pine

!

F -^s^s-

SOPRANO.
Long may the

^ ^ P" ^--.^

ALTO, r 2 •»• ^ K* «• Ci ^ U LS t* -^ ^ •* b*« »*
I

I

2. Row, vassals, row, for the pride of the high-lands ! Stretch to yonr oars for the ev - er - green Pine

!

^_515^^f_ ^, ,-,.-*-
! that the

^i&z\;i-=:^-z±.
9—^~r- ?3 ^=f^^ "& :cz::

:^z::«

j-h-

jfe-t-f—f—f--f
:£

-*-^

Tree in his han-ner that glan-ces,

:p=p:
:£:3?=E^ ^i^=q--

Flour-ish the shel-ter and grace of our line ! Heaven send it hap - py dew,

P
:g=z^zzi!Ziz^-^-<^-T*=gz^z=r:^zzi^zj=;:3=j^i=^zfe ,^=A=;V^-i|

" p
rose - bnd that gra-ces yon is - lands ! Wreath'd in a gar-land a - round him to twine ! ! that some seed - ling gem,

^Izfc:
=P-^ -T—T—

E

4=: :£mZL

VP- 3E^

:]^=i:: ^zq^—-zl^zij^TilSg:

^fe-*—*-i^z: zJ—:J==:iz:^—^—9: ^Et:
£=£= _'^ iif_

W=:W=W^
^—^-=t

Earth lend it sap a - new. Gay - ly to bonrgeou, and broad -ly to grow. While ev - 'ry highland glen Sends our shout back again.

j^x:^:z:ig=zgijzz-;'?zAz:^zzi^=fa
-=-=: zz=zfz=»z:-=:^zz—=—z^zziz: -=pz^pz±lipzz±p=pz:*z±iz:^z:Jz: zjcz^—jt

=t
izi^zX
1^ bf

1-

Worthy such no - ble stem, Hon - ored and blessed in their shadow might grow ! Loud should Clan Alpine then. Ring from her deepest glen,

^Z3Z^
9—\-0-^0 -0-

qzzzq^zzs;—•—#— £3 z]^=|^:.*-_*_^-
-^-t7 :/- •!«*—<-

Pirpr

^—*- 1^—^—h-

.zlcf*^zizzp=
-b-r-

ipmpzzpzzp:
-i*—H-
-^—^-

pzzp: ^-z=z=|^i]z:izz:x

Ro - de - rick, Ro - de - rick, Ro - de rick Vich Al-pine dim, ho ! ic roe;

izztf 11
ho! ie - roe!.

rf • -^ ^^ ^^- ^^ ^ ^ ^ > ^ ^ ^^ p
,

... pp
\ I

_^^^r"^i

^—F #-—-4-^ ^ ^_ » • y -H 1 r H « 0- ^"^-+--0-0- --0-^-^ --. =-- - 0-\0-^

<^ . . ^ ta*i«* l| ^ III S ^^
Ro - de - riek, Ro - de - rick, Ro de rick Vich Al - pine dliu. ho ! le - roe

:«z*: :»ZZBZ* :p=T^4
-<—**- !=:iz:-*z
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#, ^atrcb leab.'

TRIO.
Word* tmulated from th« German, bj Frof. JAMES ALEXANDER, D. D.

r=itgj^gp^gj^ -f3 M

Maslo bjf WM. B. BHADBURT.

^=#

sa - ffPti Ileail, ouc« wound-ed, Villi grief nml iiain weighed down, How sfoniful - ly siir-ronnd - ed, V itli Uioriis llij on - ly crown 1

-0- • -m- -•- -#- • * -#- • -•- -^ "j-

4zE

sa cred HfBd, onte wounded, Willi pief and pain weighed down. How scorn-fnl - ly sur-round - ed, Wilh Uiorns thy on - ly crowu'I

__j^—__r_—_—,_^^_p

—

0.

It:

r^pzzrz^—
:t:iilii^iil it—0 ^—w

:t=:4 :*=*: 1

3ET?2: -0 #- r^: a =1:

sa - cred Head, what glo - ry. What bliss till now was thine ! Yet, though despised and go - ry, I joy to tall thee mine.

.^H-
-^ti

-^ 1= ItZZjt.
-±=z^.

^d:

•-?•

sa - cred Head, what glo - ry, What bliss till now was thine ! Yet, though despised and go - ry, I joy to call thee mine.

-_i_. ., =1:

^^zMzpd—dz=M—dzpctz:zd—tizf\—

r

^i:pz=pz=p=^ PL_(e-»_,

^
--:]-zU

* This piece should be sung with the deepest emotions of tendernesi.

x^-

falentia, C
TENDERLY. WM. U. BUTOHER.
U. TENOR.

^.gzzdz'jt-ctziigii^igiiliSlii^iiii?:0ipiK
1. See Israel's gentle Shepherd stand, With aU en - ga-ging charms ; Hark ! how he calls the ten - der lambs, And Mis them in liis arms.

^^ ALTO.

:*:

-#- -&- -^ .0- c/ w .^ ^ •
«:^:

J_-±±*;it±lill^iilllg-0-^&—^-

mp
it SOPRANO.

©-

tj 4. Ye lit - tie flock, with pleasure hear, Ye chil-dren, seek his face, And fly with transports to re-ceive The bless ings of his grace.

BASE.

jCtTJ^i
^=«P::^^E^ p:::pjzp:

^-w'»--rG—•t^
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$0ng for t^at |arbg ^antj.

-4f-*

CON ANIMA.

TENOR.

FOUR-PART SONG.
J. WOOD, Albany, N. T.

-#T*

:t:

--W—W—W-
-1 k<»—i^-

npzzpmp:—^— I

—

>X'

1. A..
ALTO.

tz#=:

song for that har

iN p»—^"i*—1—

dy band I.. A.

^
::& i^

'^-

§3E3IP5E33:

song for the sons of toil,— A\Tiose plough-shares on a

I

aE3E5 -•

—

0- -*-r

-#

Cres. -_--__ Dim< ------
2. AVhen the sul - - try sum - mer comes, . . With its sun - shine and its showers, They lin • ger not in -;

^ SOPRANO

t=*- 3l
:i^=^

=a^
]^=^ 1^ 1=^

-0—0-
-jiz=MzzMz:-zB :3i=L~^—M

I Con
BASE

tent. they ev - er dwell, . . Be side the brook and rills;.. Or where the migh - ty

:t: 1-1 1=

-^-

ir
1=:

:t:

JiL

In the fresh and dew - y spring, They

3E5 Itzzx

-#r*-

thou-sand hills, Turn up the yield -ing soil,. In the fresh and dew - y spring, They scat - ter wide their

=1- 35EE3 3E3E;3]5

-jr—0—
scenes of mirth, In plcas-ure's ro - sy bowers. But.

:^
5

off to the field a

*-"--i;

-^-^-
:$: -^T

-*- ^- '^
;=3: plsi^Jli^^^

way, They hie ere the day's be -

for - ests crown The ev - er - last ing hills;.. Then a song for that hardy band,

.

A song for tlie sons of

f.^-^-
--^z

:^=r:1^=j:=i?:!::=*
liziiL

:p=p: :^==:1:
.^_J. 1^ :t=:

In the fresh and dew - y spring, They

/;
^-scat - ter wide their grain.

EEEg:,_*E^=^t=:ItM 1^ =^*=
=1^

Kit.

SI

tr- m
grain, And in the gold - en an tumn sing. Be - side the load-ed

:*i*z^zz=zr-i t H t—^.-

warn, Be - side the load - ed wain.

^: SEESH 3: —7- r^iiiEi
gun, Their la - bor may not close with day, Nor with the set - ting sun,.... Nor with the set -ting sun.

(L
' Rit.

toU,

=--1=^^^^^^ -r [—f-t-f̂ -f-\^—^-
itrr-^tz^; 1

m-^-

Whose plough-shares on a thousand hills, Turn up the rael-low soil, .... Turn up the mel - low soil..

scat - ter wide their grain..

3^mM^^ ^̂^!^m
Be - sid« the load - ed wain, .

.
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NEW EDITION.

TUE FIRST OF 2000 COPIES

DISPOSED or.

NEW MU-IC-IU)OK,

ADAPTED TO TIIK WANTS OF TUK MILUONl

THE

MOST POPULAR B(X>K OP THE SEASON

JVST PUBLISH KU BY

GEO. P. HEKT) .V CO.,

No. 13 Trcmont St., Hoston,

THE AMERICAN COLLECTION OF
INSTRlTMKNT.:\Ji MUSIC.

This new ami valimble work contiiins Via

panes of pxpul.ir anil plraslnK raisic in Quarto

foriu. Ii^autiftilly prinird upon the be«i of pa-

per, and upon the new iliiiinonil ijpe : it will.

Con*equenlI,v. .supply more Mu^ic than could

be compressed iiiio a vidume of double its

silr pi inteil upon the oMfashioni'd typu ; the

pieces, manv of them are skw, iliouKh such of

the popular music as will always be wanted
has he«-n gathered into its putees.

The content- of this hook consists of a large

variety of Marches, Quicksteps, Wiil'zes, Con

tra-Dances, Quadrilles and v.'otillions. Polkas,

Hornpipes, Reels. Maiurkas, and every shude

and style of Music which is calculated to

please the fancy and meet the wants of the

musical community, and

ALL ARR-iNGED FOR WIND AND STRINGED
INSTRUMEXTS,

such as the Violin, Flute, Clarinet. Cornet,

Bugle, Violoncello, and other lastruinents,

VTITH PIANO-FORTE ACCOJIPANIMENTS.

THE AMERICAN COLLECTION

Is not only a new hook, but it has been ar-

ranged upon a new plan, and will supply a

want which has been long felt by the musical

public.

The work recommends itself to the million

as a valuable and ext>-nsive collection of In-

strumental Music all arranged in five distinct

parts, so that it may be used by one, two,

three, or any number of instruments with

pleasure and profit. It enters a field hitherto

uuoccupied. no similar collection having ever

appeared in this country. It is a valuable

work for all who use the

PIANO-FORTE, ORGAN, ilELODEON, SERA-

PHINE, OR ANY SIMILAR INSTRUMENT.

It is well adapted to the wants of those who
practice and desire Duets, Trios, or Quartets

:

it will be found invaluable for small or large

companies of Amateur Musicians, who may
occasionally meet together for practice : and
it is peculiarly fitted for use in small or large

Quadrille and Cotillion Bands, since, in addi-

tion to the great and pleasing variety of pop-

ular music, it contains

NINE FULL SETS OF

QUADRILLES and COTILLIONS,
FOB FULL BANDS,

and an excellent selection of Waltzes. Polkas,
Schottisches, and other dance-music.

Price—Bound io Cloth, *1.50 : Copies Mailed,
$1.50.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
Musical Class-Book, for the use of Female
Seminaries and High Schools; cuntain-

- ing the Rudiments and Vocal Exercises
in 3 parts, with about 100 p^ges of Songs.
By A. N. Johnson 50

Musical Class Book, for Adult Singing-
Schools, upon the same plan as the for-
mer. By A. N. Juhnson 50

The design of the above Clas.s Book is to
furnish a thorough course of practical instruc-
tion, and to enable the teacher to dispense
with the use of the black-hoard.

Young Minstrel ; a Collection of Music for
the use of Schools. By A. N. Johnson
and Jason White 38

FOR SINGING SOCIETIES.
Uandel's Messiah, complete $1 50" Choruses, 75

Orchestral Part 5 00

114 GEO. P. REED * 00.

N0VELUV3

LIBRARY FOR THE DIFFUSION

OP

MUSICAL KNOWLEDGE.

NEW VOLUMES NOW RE^VDY,

VOL. VII.

DERI.IOr TREATISE O.N MODERN INSTRU-

MENTATION AND ORCHESTRATION.
Conlaioinii an exact table of the compass,

a sketch '>f the mechanism, and study of the

qual.ly of tone (tiinliri-) and expressive

character of various instruments; together

with a larite number of examples In score,

from the proiluc'lons of the greatest mas-

ters, ami from some unpublished works of the

Au'hor. Super-royal octavo, bound in whole

cloth. *3.

VOL. vni.

DR. CROTCH'S ELEMENTS OP MUSICAL
Ci)MP.iSlTIoN With I'le Musical Exam-
ples prope'ly loinbiued wiih the text. The

Muscat Examples revise. I l>v Thomas Pii'K

EKi.>o. (former pnte. »o.J.i.) In paper wrap

per. *l.U: by mail. $l.'2ii.

Volumes of ihis Scries alrendy isswd.

1. Cherubiui'sCouuierpoiiit and Fugue.. .»1 B.?

3. Dr. Marx's General Musical Instruction.! (13

3, Fe'is on * h*nr ano tjtiorus SioKiuK 38

4. M.izarfs Succinct Tlo.rough Rase School, '21

6. C.itrl's Treatise on Harmniiy 03

6. Albrechtsberger's Collected Writings on

Thorough Base, Harmony and Coropo-

siiion, for self-instruction. Vol. I, Har-

mony and Thorough Base, 88c. Vols.

2 and 3, Guide to Composition, 88c. ea.

Three vols, in one complete. Cloth

bound 2.63

J. A. NOVELLO'S
Sacred Music Store. No. 38H Broadway. N. T.

Anil at nV Deau street, Sohu Square, and 31

Poultry. Loi.drn 117-121

THOMAS HASTINGS'

NEW MUSIC BOOK.

S E L A H :

A collection of Psalm and Hymn Tunes, In-

troits. Anthems. Motets, Choruses, etc.,

adapted to the use of Clashes, Private Cir-

cles, and Worshiping Assemblies. B.v Thos.

Hastings. 352 pp. Price per dozen, $8: sin-

gle copies mailed, post paid, for examina-
tion, to any address, on receipt of 75 cents.

"The author of the present viplume has for
the last three years bet-n laboriously prepar-
ing materia for its pages. His oi-cupation has
been a delightful one. and under many advan-
tages. He has given his best thoughts to the
subject. If lovers of music enjoy as much in
the use of the wcirk as the author has in com-
piling it. he will not have labored in vain,"

—

Extractfrom the Author's Preface.

From the President of the N, Y. Harmonic
Society.

T. Hastings. Esq..

Dkar Sib: After a careful examination of

The Selah. I take great pleasure in stating

that I consider it the best adapted to the pre-

sent wants of Churches, Congregations, and
the Family Circle, of any book I have yet seen.

It contains not only a large collection of mu-
sic of an artistic character, such as the pre-

sent advanced state of the art requires, in

many of our churches, but a great variety of

new and original composiuons of a more sim-

ple and easy style, rendering it a book admi-

rably suited to the taste and ability of all

lovers of Sacred Music.

Respectfully yours,

(Signed.) E. M Carrisgton,

Presdt. N. Y. Harmonic Society,

and Organist of R. D. Church,
Washington Square.

New-York, August Ist, 1856.

A. S. BARNES 4 CO., Publishers.

117-118 51 and 53 John St., New-York.

PENNSYLVANIA
PLiNO-POUTE MANFFACTURmG CO.

335 MARKET STREET, BELOW 9TH,

North Side.

Phuoselpkia.

NEW SINGING BOOK.

THE K E Y S T N K COLLECTION

CHURCH MUSIC.

BT A. V. JOnHDOa.

Contents

:

I. The Phynloloalcal S.vstcm of Vocal Mualo
for TeachmK SiiiKlnK Schools and TrnliniiK
(^hoiis. by A. N. Johnson and E II. K-ost.

C'>oy rigliieil by A. N. Johnson. June lUth.
IWii TM' system Is entirely new. very e isy
to teach, and Insur. s p"rfirt correctness of
iiilon.ttlon. and peifect ease hi singing A
detailed explanation of lt»lll be forwarded
by mail, grulia, on application to the Pub-
lishers.

3. A complete collection of Hymn Tones,
mostly new, and of a highly interesting cha-
racter.

3. A collection of "sparkling" and spirited
Atitheins lor practice.

4. A collection of Hymns set to music through-
out.

6. A collection of Scripture Sentences, set to
hivhly devotional and effective miLsic, for
opening pieces, etc.

t>. A collection of Psalms, taken literally frorr.

tlie Biole and set to very simple, tiut very
beauti'ul niiisic. for the various occasions
01 public worship.

7. A collection of highly effective Chants.

8. The Cantata of the " Morning of Freedom."
I'oo-isting of pieces selected frmn the best
Operas, arr.mged with wo'ds foriulng a
Connected story, by J. C. Johnson, Esq.

A copy of the Keystone Collection will be

forwarded for examination, postage free, on

the receipt of Seventy-five cents.

Just Published, by

MURRAY, YOUNG & CO

,

Lancaster City, Pa.

GENERAL AGENTS.

G. R Miller. Boston; Sheldon, Blakeman
& Co., New-York ; J B. Lippencott and Co.,

Philadelphia; Cushing and Bayley, Balti-

more. 116-121

LEE. & WALKER,

MUSIC-PUBLISHERS,
No. 188 Chestnut Street,

Below Eighth Street,

Philadelphia.

Extensive assortment of PIANO-FORTES
from the most celebrated Manufacturers.

Every variety of Musical Instruments al-

ways on hand.
New Music constantly published, and Music

ordered from the country forwarded free of

postage.

Just Published.

THE TIP-TOP GLEE AND CHORUS-BOOK

;

Consisting of a large number of Copy-rights

never before harmonized, and many of the

Gems of German and Italian Composers.

Adapted to the use of the Glee Clubs, Singing

Classes, and the Family Circle. By C. Jarvis

and J. A. Getzb. Price, $1.

N. RICHARDSON'S COLUMN.

JARDINE & SON,

ORGAN BUILDERS
(Established over Twenty years,)

Having removed into the large building over
the New-York Dispensary,

No. 100 Wliite, corner of Centre street,

Now possess increased facilities for build

ing Organs of every class. They refer to nu
merous testimonials, awarding every requisite

qualification, and pecially to Dr. Lowell Ma-
son, Dr. Hodges, ^J.r. Wm. Mason, etc. Ill

CHICKERING & SONS,
Manufacturers of

PATENT ACTION, GRAND, AND SQUAR

PIANO-FORTES,

MASONIC TEMPLE, TREMONT ST..

BosTOS, Mass.

SOMETHING NEW
IN PRESS,

Jb be Ready August \Oth.

THE MUSICAL DRAMA : a collection ntCho-
ru«e«. QuIiileU. QourietJi, and Concerted
PIcreH. from ulandnnl Oertnuu. ItulUii. mid
Fr.-nch Opeim with Eniill-b ..iid Ho- orlgl-

iial wonln; for the u-e ol Aina'eur C'liibH and
SIiikIiiR Aulrileii. tviect.-d. iirr«ni{ed. and
Irsn-Uled bv J. C. I). Parkir. A M. T" bo
Issued 111 luonihly iiuiiii'eri. each number
coiilulfdiiR six pieco. Price, Ml criila eitcb,

or t5 per ilox.

N E W MUSIC,
PDUUHHIiD BY

NATHAN KICHAitDbON,

TllK .MISK'^L E.XCI1AN0E, BmHTON.

And liighly recommended by the PresB.

SONGS.
Dream of Love. T II. Hinlon ,A

Achurniiiig Ballad, in the key of E flat, with
easy accotnpainnieiit.

Base Aria <«

III III, key of Efl't Ah Introduced In the
Oratorio of M"«-" In Egypt, by 'he Handel
ami Haydn society. A very ellectlve concert
piece

Oh ! ''onie at Night, when all Is Calm. O.
W Pratt 25
In the key of F A p. pillar Song, written in

an easy and graceful style

11 Balen del suo Sorrisso. (From " II Tro-
vatore.") Verdi 25
In the ke,y of G major ; for a baritone voice.

Said to be the best Song iu this favorite Opera.

Come to this Heart so lonely. SartI 25

In the key o' H major. An Italian Song,
adapted to English words, by Mr. J. Q. We-
therbee. Arranged in a very easy aid popu-
lar style.

Yes. thou art like the Flower of May.
Ferd Hiller 25
In the key of E major. A ver.y exc-Hent

Song, written in a happy and pleasing style.

Sung by Mr. Millard, at his concerts, with
much success.

I saw her at the Window. L Gordig'ani. 25
111 the key of F. and is of medium iiifficulty.

A most superb Italian Song, lor a tenor or
baritone voice. We can not speak too highly
of it.

TotheClouds. PortheGuitar. C.Schueler, 25
In the kev of F. It will be fouud easy and

extremely pretty.

Do you really thmh he did ? Ferd. Hiller, 25
In thekey of B flat. Accompaniment triples

along in waltz time, with flue elTect. Very
popular ballad.

POLKAS AND QUADRILLES.
Lagrange Polka. A. Baumbach 25
In the key of G major. This is one of those

brilliant compositions which finds admirers
wherever it is heard. Within the capacity of
ordinary pLiyers.

Moonlight Polka. S. M. Downes 25
In the key of D flat. A very spirited compo-

sition, and an excellent pieje for practice for
those commencing to play in the niore diffi-

cult flat beys. It is full ol melody, and easily
learned, as the harmony is natural.

Les Spirituelles Quadrilles. J.R.Garcia. 25
In the key of F. a very brilliant and eflect-

ive set of quadrilles, written iu a spirited
style. Accessible to players of fair execution.

Twinkling Star Polka A de Anguera,... 25
In thekeyofC major. Simple and pleasing.

"WALTZES, MARCHES, Etc.

Elmwood Waltzes. II Berlyn 35
An elegant set of Waltzes, in the key of F.

Not difficult

Laurie Redowa. Miss Carrie M. Cahill,... 25
In the key of E flat. A very pleasing com-

position, and much admired.

Soldier's March. Cli. Schueler 25
In the key of G. Very elTective and popular.

Not difficult.

The above music will be sent to any address,
postage paid, on the receipt of the price an-
nexed to the piece desired

All orders addressed to

NATHAN RICBARDSOJi.

AT

THE MUSICAL EXCHANGE,
282 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

will be answered with promptness.

N.B Our Illustrated Catalogue is alw.iys
sent gratis.

N.B. The publisher will send a copy of all
the above, gratis, to any editor who will copy
tbia advertisement. US
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OLIVER DITSON, BOSTON.

THE

BEST VOLUiAIE OF VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC

SEMIXAEIES, SCHOOLS, AND JUVENILE CLASSES,

INSTRUCTIONS EASY AND CONCISE. EXERCISES NEW AND ATTRACTIVE. JIELO-

D1E9 SUITED TO ALL TASTES.

THE GOLDEN WKEATH

;

A CHOICE COLLECTION OF FAVORITE MELODIES,

SKIOHED FOB TEE USE OP

SCHOOLS, SEIUXARIES, SELECT CLASSES, ETC.,

Complete Course of Elementary Instruction, upon the Pestalozzlan

System, with numerous Exercises for Practice.

BY L. 0. EMERSON,

Teacher of Music in the Boston People's Institute ; Organist and Director of Music

at BulBnch-Street Church.

The demand for this work, though it has been before the public but a few weeks, already

indicates a wide sale and the early attainment of a popularity unequaled by that of any

similar work. Testimonials to its worth, unsought and unasked, reach the publisher from all

quarters. Those who will examine it will iind that no superfluous praise has been bestowed

upon it, but that it is exactly what it claims to be—the best volume of vocal instruction and

music for seminaries, schools, and juvenile classes, ever issued.

Following forty pages of Instruction in the Elementary Principles, illustrated and enforced

by attractive exercises, are the following favorite pieces, comprising the greatest variety

suited to all times and seasons

:

Away, now joyful riding.
An Die L*wrie.
A ro>y cruwn.
Always happy.
April shower.
A parting song.
Blue Juniata.
Billy Boy.
Bright rosy morn.
Charity.
Come this way, my father.
Coastina soug.
Come boys, be merry.
Come cheerful companions.
Come let us ramble.
Come to our trysting place.
Cumin' thro' the rye.
Cheer, boys, cheer.
Come and see me, Mary Ann.
Come and take a sail.

Child's wish.
Children go.
Do thev raif s me at home ?
Don't kill Ihe birds.
Dream on, young hearts.
Farmer's Boy.

Lulu is our darling pride.
Love of School.
Little Gipsy Jane.
Let us sing merrily,
Lilly Dale.
Let the smiles of youth.

The sky is bright.

'

The Star Spangled Banner.
Tell me where do Fairies dwell.
The moon is beaming o'er the
The Quiet Valley. [lake.
There's no home like my own.

Let us cherish Love and Truth. The Street Organ.
Merry Heart.
Meek and Lowly.
My Mother dear.
May Queen.
Merry May.
Morning Song,
My boat a town the stream.
My own, my gentle Mother.
Make your mark.
Multiplication Table,
Mountain Maid's Invitation,
Maiden and the Rose,
Ossian's Serenade.
Over the Summer Sea. . _
O Boatman, row me o'er the stream. Vacation song.
Oh ! the day is bright and cold. Wait for the Wagon.
Our daily task. What's a' the steer Kimmer.
Our country now is great and free Willie's on the dark blue sea

The oaken Tree.
To the West.
The Light Canoe.
Ttie Little Star.
The Honest Boy.
The Heather Bells.
The bell doth toll, (Round )
To Greece we give our shining
The Sunshine. [blades.
The Child's Wish.
The Veteran.
Temperance Song.
Try again.
Up goes the banner.

Old Ho'ise.
Faintly flow, thou falling river. Pop goes the Weasel.
Far. far upon the sea
Far away.
Fi(io and his master.
Full and harraouious.
Farewell, (vacation song.)
Few riays.
Graves of a househoU.
Grave of Washington.
Here we stainl.

Hume, ^n•eet Home,
Hapyy Land.
Harvest Moon.
Hail Columbia

Where's my mother?
Where the warbling waters
Willie Gray. [flow.
Why chime the hells so merrily.
We roam thro' forest shades.
Where yonder mansion rises.
We miss thee at home.
We're kneeling by thy grave.
What man is poor. [.Mother.
AVhen the golden morn
When the night wind bewaileth

Pearly Fountain.
Rowan Tree.
Revolutionary Tea.
Summer days are coming.
Song of the Fisher Boy.
Summer Evening.
School days.
Smiling 'lay.
Song of the Pony.
Shro not a tear for me. Mother. Zephyr of nightfall
Star of the TwiUght.
Shells of Ocean
Song in motion.

How green are the meadows. Se<- the stars are coming.
Holiday song. Song for exhibition.
Jjastf thee, winter. Sung of the Rohin.
! lately watched a fudding flower. Sparkling Fountain.
1 love the merry strrisUiue. School song. , . ._

I'm a merry laughing girl. Silently. Spring's deUght. The Lord's Prayer.
I r--member, 1 remember how my childhood. Siloain.

1 love tlie summer time. See our bark. Olmutz.
Jamie's on the stormy sea. Song of the vale. Charity. Oleek and lowly.)
Lake ot the Dismal Swamp. The sun's gay beam. had I wings like a dove.
Last Rose of Siunmer. Tell us, oh ! tell us. Faraway.
Little bennie. The black clouds roll asunder. Shed not a tear.

PRICE OP THE GOLDEN WREATH: Single copies, 30 cents. Per

dozen, $3. A liberal discount to dealers. Copies sent by mail, postage paid,

for examination, to any address, on receipt of the above sum.

SACRED PIECES.
America.
Edes
Greenville.
God is there.
Kingsley.
Thy will be done.

Published by OLIVER DITSON, Boston.

S. T. GoRDO.t, New-York ; J. E. (3odld, Philadelphia ; Trcax & Baldwin, Cincinnati. 118

WILLIAM HALL & SON,
239 BROADWAY, (Opposite the Park,) NEW-YORK.

NEW MUSICAL PUBLICATIONS.
VOCAL.

Every thing speaks to me. BaOad. By
John Perry 25

The Wood Nymph. Cavatina. W. V.
^^ allace 40

If Loved by Thee. Ballad. W. V. Wallace, 40
The Winds that waft my Sighs to Thee.
W. V. Wallace 40

Katie Strang. Scotch Ballad. W.V.Wal-
lace 40

I have waited for Thy Coming. W. V. |

Wallace 50

NEW PIANO PIECES,

BT THE FAVOarre OOMPOSEB H. A.

WOLLKXHACPT.

Deux Morceaux de Salon. Schottisch.
No3.1and2. each. .•'>5

Grande Valse Brillante. Op.33 50
Grand Marche Militaire. Op. 3L 50
Six Morieaux caracteristiqueg. Studies
for the Piano. Op. 40 (jO

DANCE MUSIC, MARCHES, Etc.

Camille Mazurka. Dedicated to Miss Ma-
tilda Heron, with a beautiful likeness of
this lady in the character of Camille.
Composed by Robert Stoepel, and play-
ed nightly at Wallack's Theatre 50

The Avenue Polka. By Kuehenheuter,.. 4V
The Season in Newport. Four favorite
Dances. Composed by Carl Bergmann,
and playea ny fiis uand ai ixewport, for
the season of 1S06

:

No. 1. The Atlantic House Polka Re-
dowa 25

2. Ocean House Polka 25
3. Bellevue House Polka Redowa, 25
4. Fillmore House Polka 25

The Soldier's Greeting, (Soldaten Gruss,)
March. As played by the National
Guard band 20

GUITAE MUSIC.

12 FAVORITE BALLADS,
Arranged for the Guitar, by Ch. C. CosrvgiiSB.

No. 1. Waiting to die. Converse, 15
2. Dreams of Youth. Cherry 15

3. Sylvia Sleeps. AnneFricker 15
4. Faithless Swallow. Anne Fricker,.. 15
5. 1 never shall return, c. »V. Glover, 15
6. My home is there. Fiske 15
7. When the Moon is brightly shining.

B. Molineqne 15
8. Smiles and Tears. Wrighton 15
9. Why that Tear. Anne Frieker 13

10. I'll Whisper to Thee. Hobbs 15
11. Minnie, or like a Flower. Wrighton, 15
12. Like the Song of Birds in Summer. J

W. Cherry,, 15

ROSE LEAVES
A Collection of Favorite Pieces for the Guitar,

books, each, 25c.

by C, C, Converse, In four

Book I.

Tadolini Waltz.
Shells of Ocean Waltz.
Sprite Waltz.
Scenes that are brightest.

Book IIL

Oft in the StUly Night,
Home Waltz.
Home, Sweet Home.
Rigoletto Waltr.

Book IL

^ Carnival of Venice.
'Melody from La Favorite.
Sunny Smile Polka.
Sleeping, I dream Love,

Book IT.

Dolce Concerto.
Hunter's Chorus.
The Last Rose of Summer.
Hazei Dell March.

NEW METHOD FOR THE GUITAR..

CONTAtSlXG :

Elementary Instructions in Music, designed for those who study without a Master; a lucid
and simple method for Tuning : Diagrams and Directions for holding the Guitar, together
with a Complete Guide, Illustrated by Exercises and Examples to enable the learner to
become a good Accompanist ; to which is added a selection of beautiful Songs, Waltzes,
Polkas, etc., and a set of Preludes with keys mostly used on the Guitar; giving the differ-
ent Chords and their (Ganges, which will enable learners to arrange their own accompa-
niments.

BY CHARLES C. CONTEESE.
PRICE, a DOLLARS.

Sent, post free, to any part of the United States,

HALL'S GUITARS.
ALREADY UNSURPASSED IN TONE AND DUEABILITY.

By still greater perfection in our machinery, and consequent facility for making Guitars,
we have net only added to the strength of the Instrument, but have increased the volume of
tone, and made it sweeter and more sonorous. Our new arrangement of numbers does away
with the old style of No. 1 Guitars ; and the future No. 1 will be an elegant Rosewood Instru-

ment, superior in appearance as well as in tone to the old No. 2. Our new No. 2 will be about
equal to the old No. 4, with the new improvements added ; and the No. 3 will be after the
style of the old No. 5.

There will be but these three regular numbers, and all extra styles will be charged accord-
ing to the finish.

PRICES-NEW ARRANGEMENT.
No. 1. Elegant Rosewood Guitar, with patent head, incase, with extra strings, $18

No. 2. Do. do. Rosewood neck, extra inlaid 25

No. 3. Do. do. oval back, centrifugal bars, fine finished oval blocking,etc.,etc., 35

Extra finished Guitars, varying in price from $40 to $100.

Our Guitars may also be bad of all the Principal Music Dealers in the United States, at the

above prices, adding only the expense of transportation.

UT
WM, HALL & SON,

2S9 Broadway, (opposite the Park.)


